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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

las vj:gas,

VOL. XXV.

RUSSIANS PLUNGED

IN

yi:w mexico, Friday evening, august js. umu

I

THE DEEPEST

The Repulse of the Port Arthur and

Vladivostok Squadrons, the Terrible Loss of Life, the Imminence
of Fail of Fortress Combine to
Discomfiture of the Muscovites,
MAKING-LAS-

HEROIC

T

STAND AT PORT ARTHUR

Said to Have Retaken Commanding Position. Another Russian Gun Boat Goes to the Bottom.
Japan's Attitude Towards China Seems
to be in Studied Disregard of Niceties of International Law.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 19. Feel-- harbor at Che Foo, state that there
In are two entrances from opposite diing almost akin to despair reigns
rections, and it is Inferred from the
the much tried Russian adnJraiLy. above dispatch that the Japanese
.
VI.
Tile OIUC11U
squadron approached through ono (St
Skrydloff coming ou tho heels of the these entrances to find the unknown
known losses sustained by the Port steamer referred to coming through
Arthur squadron In its desperate tho other.
The impression here Is,
sortie of August 10 and the anxiety therefore, that the seizure took place
over the fate of the warships still in Chinese Territorial waters.
The
unaccounted for, not only the confirm- incident is regarded as an evidence
ing of the sinking of tho Rurlk, but of the determination of the Japanese
the showing that the Injuries sustain- naval officers to disregard niceties
ed by the Gromobol and Rossla In the In dealing with the question of Chi
fight with Vice Admiral Kamlmura's nese neutrality.
squadron were greater than anticipatA Battle Imminent.
ed, completes the crushing nature of
MUKDEN, Aug. 19. A battle is re111 ninrred tlAVAl
V.n klnnr tn Tlliaata'a
as being Imminent, as the
garded
forces in the far east. So far as the
on the Russian cast front
Japanese
is!
the
iconcerned
immediate future
miles from Llao
are
twenty
only
admiralty does not disguise the fact Yang.
is
fleet
that the Vladivostok
destroyThe advance posts are not more than
ed.
four miles apart and small skirmishes
The effect on the public is also most
On the
occurrence.
are of
It is confirmed that the south thedally
depressing.
have retired to
Japanese
on
board
men
of
and
officers
losses
Hal Cheng.
the Rossla and Gromobol were fifty
Two Japanese cruisers are outside
e
twenty-fivformer
cent
on
and
the
per
harbor.
the
per cent on the latter, showing
The Final Stand.
the dreadful havoc of the Japanese
CHE
FOO,
Aug. 19. The Chinese
guns even at the range of ,,y three
who have arrived here firom Port
miles.
Arthur declare that the Japanese poGun Boat Sunk.
whlnh
TOKIO, Aug. 19. A Russian gun sition at Palung Chang, from
into
a
Port'
fire
poured
heavy
boat or the Otvainl type struck a they
mine and sank off the Llotl promen Arthur and the Inner forts had been
to Shush!-yetory, the extreme southern point of retaken, the Japs retiring
Chinese who embarked from
Kwang Tung, the peninsula on which
at 11
Port Arthur Is situated at eight o'clock Llao Tie Shan promontory
yesterday morning, report the conThursday night.
tinuance of heavy fighting.
They
Constant Rains.
LIAO YANG, Aug. 19. Rains have say that the Japs have occupied Pigdisnow continued unceasingly for a week eon Bay and are within striking
Shan
Tie
forts,
tance
Llao
Yan,
cf
and the roads In many cases have
which, however, are still occupied by
been completely washed away .
According to the ChiThe Japs are not making a move the Russians.
nese the Russians at Port Arthur are
so far as known here.
making their final stand.
Japs Capture Steamer.
St. Petercburg In Doubt.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. The state j
ST PETERSBURG, Aug. 19. The
department has received the following)
from Che Foo dated today
detailed reports of tho injuries sus- "This morning seven Japanese
by the Gromobol and Rossla
stroyers entered the harbor and met naturally are withheld, hut no doubt
an unknown steamer entering'' which exists that they are serious enough
i to
they captured.
require their going into a dry
f.
So far as known there Is
the dispatch U as fol-- : dock.
Textually
lows:
"Che Foo, August 19, 19(.)only one dock at Vladivostok, ami
This morning seven Japanese crn'ser ' It Is now occupied by the Bogatyr.
destroyers entered the harhnr nt rti
Conseouently this will make repair
Foo.
Opposite the entrance the work slow. The hope of accomplish'
met an unknown steamer entering ing the cheriHhed plan of'the admiral
and took possession of her.
There ty of uniting these two Russian far
are two cruisers outside."
eastern squadrons to await the com
The dispatch Is so worded as to Irwr of the Baltic fleet seems now
leave one In doubt of one of the most almost, heloless. as the fighting
Important points connected with the strength of the Port Arthur squad
seizure, namely, the exact spot at ron has been greatly reduced and
which It took place, and whether aa there Is no longer any possibility
without or within the three mile lim- of aid from the Vladivostok squad'
it. Naval officials, familiar with the ron. Nevertheless Vhe admiralty ex
1

:

.

All Teamsters in

ary? Praised be the Powers above,
editors of this pestiferious stripe are
as rare as clouds In a New Mexico

autumn sky.

Day at St.

The best of news coutinues to coim,
from Dr. Win, T. Brown tegard n
the
ut the Montezuma as
a Bariutorrum, There has never been
any doubt on the matter of r;lsin
the required amount of moiuv, but
the thoroughly gratifying feature is
tha high standing professional !y " uf
the physicians who are being weotr.
ed as members fthe company.
4
Tho letter published be'uw aie
samples taken from a nice Utile bud'
get of testimonials that are being
sent to thousands of the lending phy.
Iclans of the United States.
tt is
not expected or desired that
of these will take stock In the sanatorium.
The idea ig to adverse
Las Vegas and her superb climatic
advantages to every part of ihe 1'irt.
ted Slates.
It Is the purpose tt
tho sanatorium promoters
to make
Laa Vegas the most famous health
resort in tho United States and to
induce physicians and members of
the company to send their
here.
Not nil of thorn enn be pc- ommodutod at the Montezuma but
with tho facilities of tho company to
piovlilo a tent city on the grounds
given by the grnm trustees and wlib.
tho Increased accommodations
that
will be availublo lu the town, an effort la to bo made to give every patient, who comes to the city the kind
of reception and treatment ho do-Wth tho hundred of weal
Ires.,
thy patients who come to the Monte-jt'iinwill come other hundreds cf
health seekers,
and rest
seekers, at tract ed by tho thorough
dvcrtlslng that, has been given to
tho matchless climate.
Las Vcgns
nuiKt expand to meet, all require,
nients.
There must bo industries to
give opportunity to those who wish
to remain, and homes and hotels pro
vltlod for those, who will be transient.
In view of the certain development
of the climatic advantage
of the
Man Who Murdered from a city and section, the socurlng of the
government reservoir become of al.
Mere Fiendish Desire to
Hero opportunity
ded, importance.
will be offered to hundreds who will
Victims.
His
Throttle
remain and make the most desirable
citizens,
It. is not necessary to re Introduce
to readers of The Opt ic. Dr. E. FletchIN
PARALLEL
er Ingallfl, tho noted Chicago special.
1st, who did so much to make Phoe
CASE nix famous. Dr. J. II. Murphy, the
world renowned author on physical
or Dr. Arthur Webster,
diagnosis,
the Illinois state board
of
president
CoKl'cHNcd to Fivo Murder uikI of
Dr. William K. Quliiff, the
health
fourth physician whose letter appears
Wim Guilty of Many Morv
below Is the dean of the College of
ItemurkiiMe History
Physicians and Burgeons of the Unl
of Crime.
vorslly or Illinois, and a highly successful practitioner.

President Donnelly and Vic rresl-den- t
John Flocrsch, of the butchers'

onc-Uni-

Official Call for

Irrigation Congress

j

ptintj

,'

I

o

SIR HENRY IRVING WILL
NOT VISIT SOUTH AFRICA
LONDON. Aug. 19. Sir Henry Irving is anxious that, it should be known
that there Is no foundation whatever
for the report that he intends to visit
South Africa, Ho will play only in
Great Britain, Ireland and tho Unltr
ed States prior to his retirement two
years hence.

HOLMES

two-mil- e

five-mil-

e

two-mil-

e

Pusillanamous

Alabama Editor

it

wi-ii-

bomo-aoekor- s

ram

AUTOMOBILE RACE MEET
AT CLEVELAND
CLEVELAND, O.. Aug. 19. The au
tomobile race meet for which arrange
ments have been making for some
time opened successfully today at the
Glenvllle track. The day's events In
cluded a
obstacle race, a
two mile race for runabouts, a five- mile race for stock cars, a
COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 19. Alfred
race for electric, a
open han A.
Knapp, the Hamilton strangler, was
dlcap, a
open moto cycle raie
to death In the electric chair in
put
and a five-milrace for stripped
stock cars.
the Ohio penitentiary annex today. A
short time ago the murderer joined
the Catholic church and his last hours
were spent in company of tho priest
who has been a constant visitor to his
cell for several weeks.
In order to find anything like
Special to Tho Optic.
parallel to the case of Knapp It Is
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. 19.
necessary to turn bnck the pages of
One of the leading papers of this criminal history to a decado ago when
city has started a fight against pay- tho entire country was stirred by tho
ing tho salary of Governor Jolka, who publication of the rrlmos of II. II
Is 111 In Las Vegas N. M.
Holmes, the arch murderer who was
The lieutenant, governor Is serving executed in Philadelphia,
The slmf
as governor and both are drawing Inrlty In tho careers of the two crlm
salaries. Tho paper holds that the Inals exists, however, only II n lh
salary to Governor Jelka i.liouM be number of their victims. According
withheld as long as he Is nnnhlj to to their own confessions and sustain
perform his duties.
cd by the evidence dug up by the
Insult to Alabamani,
police both men wore guilty of at least
4
The Intelligence contained In the half a dozen murders and both man
above special will probably Impress aged to escape suspicion for a remark'
most people as it impresses Tho Un able length of time. But Holmes a
tie as being about the mist brulul. least had a motive for his crimes
pusillanamous and undemocratic poll namely, to get the Insurance money of
tlon ever taken by an American new
his victims, while Knapp, so far an
paper. That the people of the state has come to light, went about killing
o' Alabama would sanction such an women and girls out of pure fiend
attitude Is not for a moment to be ish desire.
believed.
The five cases to which Knapp con
Governor Jelks
Is
recognized fessed after his arrest are as fol
throughout the Union as an earnest, lows:
tireless, constantly industrious offi
Emma Llttleman, killed In lumber
cial. Into the affairs cf state he t rew yard at Cincinnati, June ; 21, 1894
his whole soul. Ills broken health Is May Eckert, murdered In room on
national organization, made a t.ur of a consequence.
The mere suggestion Walnut street, Cincinnati, August 1
the stock yards today.
that because he Is Incapacitated as 1894; Jennie Knapp, thrown Into
"I passed an hour mingling with
the result of the hard work done for canal at Liberty atreet, Cincinnati,
throng of nonunion men pre part n? to on people his salary should not. be August 7. 1194: Ma Gebhard,
sfrangl
enter on their day's work," said Don- - paid Is an Insult to tha people of ed
Indlannnolls In July, IMS, and
nelly. They are a hard crowd and we Alabama, which The Optic way tut Hannah
Knapp, murdered at Ham II
have nothing to fear from them as a here In New Mexico
warmly resents, ton, O., December 22. 1902,
permanent factor at" the yards. The
Suppose the president of the Unit
The crime for which Knapp was
majority are negroes and some types ed States should break don from Indicted In March, 1903. wss the mur
I saw suggested the southern negro overwork and
der of his wife. Hannah Kntpp. Re
required a rest,
camp, The white men are nearly all (he Lilliputian-minde(Mhnteomery gardlng this murder Knapp said that
Greeks."
editor advocate withholding bis' sal when he awoke on the morning of
100-yar-

a.

THE

Line May be Called Out

strike.

SPLENDID TESTIMUNIALS OF LAS VECAS CLIMATE

The Optic is informed on excellent

the Retail

Secretary Shanahan of the Packlrg
House Teamsters' Union, declared today that in his opinion It would be
necessary to call out on strike ail
teamsters connected wlh the dellfty
o and from the retail market
In
Chicago. He said he betiovad this
would have to he done to win the

NO. 211

authority that Governor Jet Us a long
time ago wrote to the lieutenant governor declining to accept a cent of
salary while he was , absent for his
Doubtless the state of Alahealth.
bama, nevertheless, continued to place
the amount to the governor's credit.
Should it do otherwise, no matter
what the attitude of the governor,
tho state would be deserving of the
most severe censure.

pects the battleships. If they are returned to Port Arthur to sally forth
again even to certain . destruction.
Out the whereabouts
of the battleship division and protected 'Cruisers,
Diana and Palada, are not considered here to be absolutely established.
The weight continues to correspond
with the foreignreports that the battleships are hack at Port Arthur, jbttt
some officials at the admiralty .cling
to the hope that they escaped.
VERMONT BANK CLOSED
BY COMPTROLLER
WASHINGTON,
Aug. 19. The PeoLouis
Swiss
ples' National Bank, at Swanton, Vermont W88 closed today by order of
vlss
the comptroller of the currency. The
ST. LOUIS, Jio.. Aug.
day at the Louisiana Purchase exposi- national bank examiner. Frank L.
tion was a pronounced success. Ten Fisk, has been appointed receiver.'
A
thousand Swiss from Nebraska, Illinois, South Dakota," Kansas, Missouri, Ohio and other states and a
large contingent from Canada were
present. The formal exercises at the
grounds were held this afternoon in
Festival hall. An elaborate musical
CHICAGO, Aug. 19 The olficlul
program was carried out, the various call for the meeting of thj twelfth
features including selections by an Irrigation congress to, he held at Fl
orchestra, the big organ and a churns Paso, Texas, November 13 to 11 wait
Addresses wo'-- given Issued
of EH) voices
today by C. B. Foot he, chairlu
languapos, German. EngliS!!, man of tho executive commit I eo. Ti'?
French, Italian and old Roman, all Invitation to attend the congress is
of which are spoken In Switzerland. extended to "all who aro interested
The Swiss visitors will rfl'Uiiii in St. In
conserving the great national reLouis during the next two days to take sources of the country, extending the
part in a grand national festival to :. habitable-areaincreasing tho probe held in Lcmpo park
ducts of the land, insuring greater
stability of prosperous conditions."
o
POUT OF SPAIN, Island of Trinidad, Aug: 19. Advices were received
today from Caracas saying American
Minister Bowen, In the name of the
United States, had requested Venezuela to remove Mr. Carnock, the receiver appointed to take charge of the
property of the New York and Ber- mudcz Asphalt Company and to return the asphalt lake to the American
Company.
19.-S-

STOESSEL

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Dry Wsathsr and Sunshine,
Dr. W. T. Brown, f.97 B. 4tst St..
Dear Dortor: It
City, (Chicago).
pleased me much to learn that yon
the
had succeeded in
Montezuma properties Into a sanitariI feel
um for tuberculous patlonti.
that It Is one of the bwt localities

Four Famous Chicago 'Physicians
Write Letters Which Will be

Broadcast in Support of Montezuma Sanatorium Enterprise.
DR. MURPHY SAYS OUTDOOR

,

TREATMENT WILL FAIL
Makes Plea for Dryness and Sunshine.

Magnif-

icent Advertisement of the Matchless Advantages of This City as a Health Resort. Leaders of Profession in
America Interested.
in the United States.
Faith and Works.
Having lived
there for a number of months In 1K99 College of Physicians and Surgeon v
of Illinois. Offce of DcPn.
I had an
opportunity to noiko close University
2. 1904; This la to cer-- ?
Chicago.
Aug.
observation of the telluifcTsnd physl-ca- t
that I am personally acquainted
tlfy
conditions of tlie place and 1
with the topographic' and cllmutlo
that you will flud fltr a year conditions of Las Vegas Hot
Snvings,
or two of experience Hint It will Rive Now Mexico, and that, in my opinion,
Tho "outdoor treat- It Is ono of tha choicest locations in
great rchulta.
So
ment in any. climate," .'.which Is now thlg country for a sanitarium..
do I think so that I havy re
being so highly praised, will even- Btrongly
tnkon stock in a sanatorium en
A striking cently
tually prove a failure.
contrast to the benefit of outdoor Jin. terprlso projected there, not because
I expect to make money out of it
provoment is given us by the PhilipThe pooplu there live almost but because I think It Is needed.
pines.
WM, 13. QUINE.
entirely out of doors; tht-- havo no
doors on their houses and many of
State Board of Health, office of the
them no windows.
They have all
tho outdoor treatment that anyone president, state of Illinois, Dr. W. T.
could possibly have and yet I am In- Brown, Lancaster, Wis.
My Dear
formed by Dr. Roxas of Manila that Dr. Brown: In
regard to Las Yegaa
about thirty per cent of adults AT
as a location for a sanitarium f6r the
1 beof pulmonary
tuberculosis.
lieve that absence of humidity and treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis.
I beg leave to say, that I have percontinuous sunshine are of fully a
great, if not greater Importance than sonally visited La Vegas, AlbuqueH
tho open sir treatment without these quo, Phoenix,
Colorado
Denver,
conditions.
Springs, and many other points In
Wishing you success In your un- . i.
..
.
.
..
mo ri'i mm BuuuiweBi, anu Re we
dertaking, I am.
result of personal observation, I am
Yours very truly, .
satisfied that Las Vegas la the best
J. B. MURPHY.
place in the southwest for a sanitarium for the treatment of tuberculoGreatly Netdsd Want.
Dr. Wm. T. Brown, 320 Germanla sis at all seasons of the year. ShelBuilding, Milwaukee, Wis. (August 4, tered as it Is by the mountains of
Dear Doctor: After careful- the north, and far enough south to
1904.)
ly considering In all its details the escape the severe cold of Denver,
proposition of the Las Vegas Hot havlne an Ideal water sunnly and no
Springs Sanatorium company, I fed mosqitltnea and very few files, comconfident that It will fill a greatly paratively little dust, never too hot
From my personal In the summer and never too cold lu
needed want.
knowledge of tha men Interested, 1 tho winter, I consider this locaVIon
I have sent many patient
am sntlsfled that it will be well wan. Ideal,
there and they have all done well.
aged both financially and professionVery sincerely yours.
ally.
Sincerely yours,
GEO. W. WEBSTETt.
E. FLETCHER I NO ALLS.

"White Ball"

at Newport

,he crime he
pulse to strangle his wlfp. Arter
a box
compllshlng her death he
New-th- e
and nailed tho corpse tip. Ho hauled ; NEWPOBT. It. 1, Aiir. 19.
It
threw
and
miles
two
over
tho "grand
agog
body
lnto'port g(W.0y
,
,
tho Miami river.. Rome days later the
even- .
body was found in the river at New
Vllla of Hr.
nnMoMfr tl))
Albany.
ttermsn Onlrleha. For enreefms dls- . .nrm ...
Knapp's trial lasted from June 23 .
(hfl hnll
to July Id. IMS. when a verdict of
wBwlft, rWr
any
((j
... ,,,.
first degree muMr was returned. A ! ....
Vournflr, fhft
.
lefense of Insanity or degeneracy had (fn.
M1,rln,n,nrn(. hM
neen set up wiinom nvan. a iimmumi
yet known.
for a new trial was overruled and
It. will be a "white ball" throughout.
Knapp's attorney took the case to the The favors for the cotillon will bo
tho
circuit, court, which reversed
white, tho display of flower, which
common pleas on the pronnda, among will bo
en Important feature, H1 be
others, that the stato failed to prove, white, the men Will wear white knee
according to law, that the deceased creeches, coat, waist coats, hose and
came to her denlh In the manner
pumpsl the women will dress In white,
alleged In tho indictment, tb only and even the attendants and servants
and will wear the characteristic color of
evidence being the confession,
that It was error to admit this written the occasion .
confession and permit It to be used
O
"'I '"
In tho argument,
Later the supreme KENTUCV WOODMEN OF THE
court reversed this decision of the
WORLD HOLD BARBECUE
circuit court and affirmed the decision
DAWSON SPRINGS. Ky Aug. 19.
of the lower court.
The Woodmen of the World of cenThough Knapp confessed to five tral and western Kentucky began a
murders It is believed that he was
and barbecue here today.
guilty of many more. Previous to his Several thousand members of the orfinal arrest he had spent two thirds der are In attendance.
of his life In prison, but for the murders to which he confessed he had FISH DINNER FOR
0. A. R. VETERANS
gone unsuspected until a few unguarded words set tho law upon him. For
BOSTON. Mass.. Aug. 19. Fagged
years he had been a strangler, he ad- out but with enthusiasm unabated de
mitted, pouncing upon Innocent chil- scribes the condition of the thoim
dren and choking them to death. lie amis of visitors still hero In alton
was twice In slate prison for fiendish dnnce on the Grand Army encampassaults upon women. At the time of ment, The G. A. It. and the various
Ms srr'Ht for murder he was living auxiliary bodies held the concluding
with his fourth wlfo In Inillenapolls. session of their meetings today and

;

Sent

gt

.,,,.,,.,

,f,

,..

,,,

disposed of all unfinished business.
The sessions were cut short In order
that the veteran and their friends
might tnke part In the entertainment
arranged for the dhy. The feature of
the amusement program was a fish.
dinner on the north shore, which Rave

the visitors an opportunity

to. sea

Nohont and Its vicinity.
.. ,i
.
WESTERN BIBLE
6TUDY CONFERENCE
.in

v

LAKE GENEVA .Wis, Aug.' 19.
Tho fourteenth Western Bible study
conference under the auspices f tho
Young Women's Christian Association
opened here today and will contlnuo
for ten days. Among the prominent
speakers taking part are tho Ilev.
Frank Bagley, of Denver, the Rev.
Austin K. do Ulqln, of Chicago, the
Rev. John McDowell, of Detroit, and
8. D, Gordon, of Cleveland.
LIVELY BOUT IS
LOOKED FOR TONIGHT
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aag. 19.
Quaker City fight followers are look
Ing forward to a lively bout at the
Manhattan Atbletlo club tonight vhen
Billy Swirt the Chicago middleweight
and George Cole, of Trenton, coma
together. It will be their second meeting In the ring. On the occasion of
their first encounter, which took place
In Chicago last summer, the two put
tip ono of the fastest fights ever seen
In that city.
...
o
Estevan
Gallegos, a prominent
sheepman of El Agulla Is In the city
laying In fall supplies.

'

DAILY OrTIC,

LAh VEUAS

X

and promises

growth

rapid

GROWING

another

ESTABLISHED

cutting

Tabor Previous
Folsom Jackson
weok very favorable for all kinds of
Mock and crops., 1'ast week
dry
and lot, with drying winds; grass
on range drying faat. more rain need
ed to insure winter feed; highest m
perature 84 degrees, lowest 48 d
grees; no rainfall.
Frisco J, It. Mllllgan Corn doing
finely, also alfalfa; prospects good for
fair yield of corn, wheat and oats,
Fort Wingate John Wood gale
Beautiful week; grass making fine
growth and stock, of all kinds doing
well; highest
temperature 83 degrees, lowest CI degrees; rainfall, 0.13
inch. Range and stock improving rap- -

W MEXICO

IN

Soil in Excellent Con-

dition and Water Supply Generally
Abundant.
Stock Doing Well Throughout
the Territory. lra In Flue
Condition Except in the
North
VIcr Winter
Muturc.
Not
May
ItKiijfe
Ki-tre-

Idly.

range; highest temperature
grees, lowest 50 degrees, rainfall,

OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

Santa

M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

A, B, SMITH,

E

Vice-Preside-

0.21

nt

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

INTEREST PAID

OA

TDIE DEPOSITS

(lit Ion.
.

ISSL'E D0MKSTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

fit-I-

".

World's Fair City
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE

..

Privileges apply on all

a

Tickets.

First-clns- s

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH-- 1
WESTERN RAILROAD

.

"ops dom? well

Chlco H. H. Masten Heavy sbow- ters previous week and crops prowlnc
nicely; cattle In good condition; pros
pect for winter feed better than In
last three or four )ai-s- .
Cooney A. G. Morrow flood light
rains during week; stock doing welt;
grass on range growing faat.
Dorsey Win. C, Barnes Very fa
vorable week for growth of grass; no
rain in this vicinity; plenty of water
In Red river for Irrigation, and Jrrl
gated crops dr Ing welt; short crop of

season;

cnltl

In

splendid condition.

El Psso U. 8. Weather Uufeau
Rather cool week; about 3 degrees
daily below normal; highest temperature 95 degrees, lowest 61 degrees;
rainfall 0.44 inch.
El Rlto P. LopesFrequent showers previous week of great benefit;
lay has grown well, alfalfa making

Section Direst

o

In Roswell.
ing Is given
Thirty-fou- r

in

FriuU-h.lb-

Estimates given on brick
and ston
buildings.

Every Sorosis Petticoat lias a
coupon attached to it which
tli buyer to a fashion pattern worth ii"e. Come and examine this latest novelty whether you wish to buy or not, and,
ou will le pleased
en-titl-

WAISTS

nrifl

hHR

riMit-ic- f

which has been a great success, will be

u1.acy

ing cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sIocd- nitf cars for Northern California
points, and lullmun car for El Pao
and City of Mexico connection for
El Puso, Doming, Silver City and all
points in Mexi-Southern New Mexi
co Him Arizona.

Denver 6 Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line
the World
of

rbe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon dint Washing. on
Traiiw depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. diuly except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest; pattern sPullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect systemjof
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullmau reservations made by telegraph upon application Foi
advertising matter, races and further information apply to

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
The D. & R. G. name a rate of i
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pagosa Springs and return, limited to 8
days. S. K. Hooper, G. P. A. T. H
McBrlde. agent.
promptly obtain U.

H.

n

KoreiuH

f

J. B. DAVIS.

S. K. HOOPER
Ganerl Psasangsr an4!Tloke
Asent. Danver. Colo.

Local Agent,

Fe.

model ikotcb or ptiolo oi iiit lil.ou lor
Jni frt ie book
Write

N. M.

STRONG

STONE
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DIUCK

the

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

How to gucure
PHfnr nni TRJ0E-M6R'- (S

All Work Guaranteed.

WW. WALLACE

Also on all
cemetery work
L.V. Phone

lis

AGAiM I

A

jSp

vieorto the whole

belnrz.

All drains an(lsie

lleKtiiiu
nesaan Vancocele.AtroDhy.Sc
They ctear the brain, urtiicthca
tho circulation, make diKetton
Derfcct. and tmrurt a health
are checked termcntnth. Unless orients

Alaikd sealed, friceft per boa: 6 bo.rcs,wHh
u; ft!nd toe
)rt;at e:iAt:t trt
i.O . Cleveland. 0.
lur Lee book.
j Opposite U. S. Patent Ottics;J "AlUVf JJ mooey. Ism. bead
Atklreu. f HL MEUIi.
WASHINGTON D C.
For sale at 8tliacier'
rusrS tore. Exclunivf'.Ajrents.
.

ONE-THIR-

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

South Side

Son,

te

.

and others.
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A good secondhand upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price

line I
IWwW9k99mWlmaWV9m

Tbe Optlo will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because cltliens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then aenda his own printing to come
In

cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
than the pries. Is nothing If not Incon
si stent

8?

up-to-da-

ilAiAAiiiiliilUsiUiAilAiiaAmlililimilAHA
aTSW ewewWV,Vr

glts.

Rosenwald

'

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTYTHREE AND
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

Sick Headache.

E

Cki

complete line of THE VERY LATEST in this Fall's
and Winter's styles is here. They are the
ANIGFIELD MAKE. That insures the Very
JT
Latest Styles. Is an absolute guarantee for
and
Superior Quality, and means the most
serviceable garments on the market.
. We are the exclusive agents for them

IN

"For several years my wife was
troubled with what physicians called
ck headache of a very severe charac
ter. She. doctored with several eminent physicians and at a great
only to grow worse until she
as unable to do any kind of work.
About a year ago she began taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets and today welKhs more than
she ever did before and it real well,"
says Mr. Ceo. K. .Vrlfilit of New London, New York. For tale by all drug

i

A

331 PER CENT OFF

ic Co

of years

Ladies' Sui ts

n m

r

ti

and hv curM thousands of
cah5 oi nervous Lhtcascs, tuctft
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SOM OX EASY l'AYMKNTS IIY

c

outing In California.

$1.00,' $1.25, $1.50
1.75, 2.00 2.50
2.75, 3.00 3.50

nr.

1

W

CEMENT WALKS
The Best Quality.

e

ii

trnn-cb-

Atlan-

an

&

s

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

world-renowne-

Pen Jaffa left Albuquerque for

up-to-dat-

ireorunm on

r.

tic In the achooner Nina, 1894.
Twenty six days across the Pari-flIn schooner Coke, 1S89.
Fourteen thousand miles In schooner Anna F, front 1901 to 1904.
Tbe achooner Anna K Is now anchored In Buffalo bayou at Houston,
Texas, and tbe captain came to Roswell from that point.
When he goes
back to Houston he will hoard Mi
little schooner and head for the gulf
and direct to tbe Islands off the Florid
coast.
Ills name Is connected
with some of the moot daring and
startling adventures n the deep ess.
Captain Freltsch has Just completed
voyage of nearly 1.400 miles
around snd scrow the Gulf of Mex- I(o Roswell Record.

They are
the nicest and cheapest
that has ever been offered in any market and
sell on' sight) at

Nos. 3 and 4 California limiteds,
solid Pullman trains with dining, compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chioutfo, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car f ::r Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving nt Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs C:3T a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago' anrt Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. in., conThe sale of our SHIRT
necting with No. (J03, leaving La Junta continued for this week.
l'J:10 t. m .
nt PiiaVXi
n
in., Colorado Soriiiis 3:30 n m
ver u:i v p. in.

SnuU

Mariner." is vUitlng
record In )na sail-

herewith:
days across the

Petticoats

T. P. A., Kocm 4, Union Ktution, Denver, Colorado.

Ths Ion, Mariner.
Captain Adolph

S

S. M. SHATTUC,

d

weir,

Surosis

Ahslstiiut General Piussenger Agent, St. Loulf, Mo.

I

although dwarfed by e.irly dro'it.
Cerro E. D. Leon Very good rains
two previous weeks, plenty of water
and grass.

f

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,

SIDEWALKS

of the

world-know- n

o,

Short and Direct Line from 8t. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
'
Pittsburg, VVaBliington, Philndelpbla, New York. ZZZ2ii
Free Keclining Chair Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars a la carte.
For time tables and World's Fuir Folders, address

-

prairie hay this

Stop-ove- r

Tine Table.

No. 1 (daily) arrives 1:35 p. m.,
departs
2KX)p. in.
No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
5:40 p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and
Thursday) arrives
5 :30 a. m., departs 5 :35 a. in.

AO.

-

g

previous

1

(

a

lain

I

GO EAST VIA

Liberal

"2 Shipment

mous

M'KST BOUXI),

'

BUKLS BCSHESS TRANSACTED

GEXELUL

liE have just receivedfa-a

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2.00 p, m., departs
2:25 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m.j departs
1:40 a.m.
No. 4 (Wednesday: and Saturday) arrives 1:35 a. m., departs 4:40 a, m.

llALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

A
inch.
Glencoe Anna Coe Several good
local rains and all atomic in good con

T0H

HAST DO UND.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

de

Glorleta Geo. A. VIJw No rain the
past week; range, crops and stock do
ing finely, an abundance of grans.
abundant.
rule,
ply, m
Golden It. M. Catliy Very fai
Crop ai)e growing rapidly,
showers during the wick; graBs growcorn la in allJt and roasting oar; al- - ing fast In mountainaid on plain
falfa harvest (third crop) continue! siock ana crops look good
in southern counties, and la starting
Hobart W. H. Hough Heavy und
well In northurn; gardens generally frequent rains have
Improved corn
are looking good, and fruit trees and In fact all
vegetation; range fine
show marked improvement.
plenty of water.
Grans Is making excellent growth,
noon r ,
, uork
Weather con
id some parts It is in the best con- - ttnues
ahowery, haying somewhat de
dltion for several years. In portions jlaycd ,and that cut going into stack
of Colfax county, however, worms are more or long damaged; some
dnmag
uuu
iiBui uay crop to ditches; so far crops have not suf"u,,".
has been secured, while tho outlook j ft rod and are In floiirlnhng con 11
ur iau aim winter iceti is poor me! foil ,
grass on tbe rango is browning slight
i,H Vegas Win. Curtis
nallnjrly In Union; showers have delayed Highest temperntur 87 decrees, low
in ral 4S decrees: rainfall 0.5!) Inrl.
Haying and caused some damag
8au Juan county. Stock of all kin Is
Luna J. 3. Kale Wheat and. oats
fa doing well throughout
the terrl a failure; corn growing nicely and will
tory.
make good forage; second crop alfal
The week closes with condition
fa good; grass in fine condition and
for showers and further im- stock of at lklnds doing well.
provement in crop and range condi
U9 J.iinas Clma. F. Jones No
tions.
ruin ; warm nights very beneficial to
The following extracts are taker corn; all growing stuff Improving.
from the reports of correspondents:
Manuelito w. A. L. Tarr Warm
Albert 1 1. M. Hanson Good ralni and fair, with showers round ahotu;
in early part of week; grass has made vepelallon needs moro moisture, but
fine growth and everything in good la in fair condition; slock loA ipod.
condition, although rain will soon be Maxwell City Wm. Frenrh A dry
needed again; moderately warm dur week; worms damaging grass badly;
ing week, highest temperature 90 de- prospects for winter feed poor; high
grees, lowest CS 'degrees; rainfall, est temperature 84 degrees, lowest 48
1.18 inches.
degrees; rainfall 0.04 Inch.
Alma Maurice Coalos Rain every
Mineral Hill W. M . Nelson No
day previous week; grass starting rain during week; lot of grans on the
range and plenty of water, stork do- nicely .
'
Amarillo, Tcxaa U. 8. Weather to fine.
.
Bureau Principal crops, mostly forOJo Calient e A. Joseph
Local
age, are up to normal sonditton; showers have continued during week;
highest temperature 90 degrees, low-ea- t grass on rango looks good; stock in
C9 degrees .rainfall, 0.29 Inch.
good condition; water for irrigation
Arabrla A. M. Richardson Fre- in great abundance,
Rowe Samuel Dean Good show-erquent heavy showers the previous
first of week, balance dry and
week, and everything growing
hot; crops and grass doing fairly well
....
Aurora J, C. Lnccro Very hot dur-In- aim siucs; am gooa comimon;
more
week, with light showers, hut soil rain needed.
San Rafael-Ch- as.
Is moist; crops 'and range have ImGrover-Cro- ps
M.
proved, and good hay promised; cattle
growing finely, field corn In
silk and roasting cars; alfalfa thrivand sheep look good, nights cool.
Grant Frequont ing; rains have slackened up a Hi tie,
Ablqntu Henry
showers; crops bettor than expected; but country all around well moisten
plenty of grass and stock getting fit; ed; stock doing woll; gnrdens look
good; highest temperature 88 degrees,
people more hopeful.
Angus O. J nradford Only a few lowest 49 degrees; rainfall 0,12 Inch.
light showers In Jthls locality, hut Good showera every day previous
oil Is well moistened; will make good week; grass and crops flourishing;
crops and with a little more rain second crop alfalfa being harvested,
enough grass to carry rattle through some damaged by rains.
Hauta Fe U. S. Weather Hureau-We- ek
the winter.
closed warm and sliowtrv, en.
Ileenham Frank Mlcra No rai'i
perature averaging nearly two deon range, turning somewhat brown; cree a day above normal; rainfall
stock of all kinds In f no condition; 0.01 Inch . Garden and field conditions continue favorable and fruit
good indications for more rsla .
trees have been much
nioomfleld
W. A. Calllnger
Vall.vltns-- A.
C. Glmn-Cr- ops
qucnt showers and heavy rains In
in
hills; ditches damaged considerably good condition; frequent rains previhere and In Animas valley by floods: ous week.
Vermejo-- H.
W. Adama-Cr- ops
Krass starting among hill and outarc
look for winter pasturage good; use-on- all progressing finely; highest t.u.prr
"I P'uie SO degrees, lowest 42. rainfall
crop alfalfa harvested and
Inch.
tomatoes
to
yield;
beginning
ripen.
CHAULKV UXXi;,
. CaUklll
John K, Lane Monty of

SB
h
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EVENING,

The (People's

First national Bank,

'

92

l7t

"THE- -

Galllnaa .Springs Jas. E. "Whitmore Fine week for grass and crops
more rain beginning to be necilcl on

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 19, 1904.
has averaged
Tbe teniperatsre
the closing
above
normal,
lightly
days being: quite warm. Scattered lo-cat showers liava toccufred, mMl
light, although a, few northern K.ra lilies report heavy showers. The good
rains of the three previa week,
however, have placed tUo aoll iu excellent condition, and the water sup-

FRIDAY

Ultra Shoes for:;rod shoes
No better, shoes made none so good to be had
elsewhere
Fall and Winter Styles are in, AH lasts and widths.
Make your selection now
We show a complete lino of Misses',

and Children's School ana Dross Shoes

We carry upto-date- ,
high-clas- s
goods in all lines. Our
prices are always reasonable and our goods are as represented,

E. ROSENWALD & SON

:

number of cheap tickets are' said to
person either passing thrown St.
Louis or ieturni0' from the Fair.

FATAL WRECK
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Horseshoeing;

oil the train.
A disease so painful and
;
Kubticr TIm',
in its effects
"As a result the passenger ofttces upon the human system as Rheumatism, must have a
Wutfoujt Mude to Order,
deep
wcl1
aml
la'd foundation.. It originates and
are Hooded with complaints made by
in
AVatron Material,
develops
persons who have suffered this treat- - f the bJ.l, and, like other diseases of the blood, is
Heavy Hardware,
!
T1?e
acids
?!,en.U?
with
ln.llent' .
Pojuononn
which the
and who have made their wav
Trucks of Tender on Cor-onad- o
Carriage Tainting
uioou is cunrgea cireu ate iiiroue i the SJStem- - Wii-Ino- back to bt. Louis and are unable
Satisfaction (iMimuttced.
to;Uown the hUhf irritalinff
Special Jumps
. m. JLUUiJ
"
.
I
MiV 111.1
I
"
aCHUilL' 111 IW1I1LM
only recourse is for them to and muscles, and causing the tim. i w?,0. T i?KtofSw"KS7.1VlIStS
Track
Whole "The which
was the bioker from sharp, cuttingprove
peculiar icmVi
Trains Follow Into the whom they bought the scalped ticket, Jo Rheumatism,painst'nlosa
Tht A. C Schmlilt.Shop.
the
and
joints
and
men- -' J
demand
the
and Fount.ian Stjwtre.
Omurf.ve
of
return
their
Ditch.
luscles become coated with
not clo.e th
Vw.i UtUni
Vh.n
montj back, but geneiallj, the as- - the acrid matter and are ren- wl'" brKn 6. . B.. fct J f.ft'w
dered stiff and sore, and the
innUB,ao,cu,lU,,ued',udto',iy,m,"uaad. our Invest men t Guaranteed
ro. i passenger train, due here at slstanee of the people is required,
nerves completely wrecked. 1386
Vernon Ave.
B. IT. CIIAPHAIT.
1:33 yesLerday, arrived in
Did you know the Aetna nulldlni
; Rheumatism, being- a constitutional,
Traffic is Disappointing.
blood
disease,
internal treat.
requires
She was detained by a frigutful and
association pays 6 per sent on
cut. Liniments, plasters and such things ns ate applied
Railroads interested in the World's
outwardly, give
fatal wreck at Suranton, Kansas.
special
deposits? Before placing
relief.
S.
havS.S
is
temporary
the ucopnixed ureat-lu- g
Fair business to St. Louis are
ST
S ""N 0,,Iy
special train from Cincinnati bound
of all blood purifiers and tonics, and m no disease
your money elsewhere see us and
t
of
their
a
experience
repetition
for Coronado Beach, Cal., and run
get best Interest.
beneficially, as Rheuma-bi..r- f
in connection wi.h all events of the
tlsm. ncutraluinjf the acids and restoring the blood
Geo. H. Hunker. Sec., Teeder Blk.
ning as second section of No, 5, on
I
U
held in the past
fair
w
Ihe
"Wr
to a 1WC le.M com,ition nnJ
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa 'e
not increasing their passenger earn-- toning-uthe nerves and nil parts of the svstetu. It is guaranteed
strictly
railway, was ditched one mile east tags to the extent predicted.
In-vegetable. Write us should you desire medical advice, which will cost
you CALL,
One person
of Scranton, Kansas,
deed It Is not increasing them at all j nothing.
THE SWiFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
was fatally injured, five were hurt
in the aggregate, Such events never j
seriously and six others sustained have, as official returns abundantly
MiI
I
Miss Josephine Parsons, who has
IUI1, accmlanled by two as- slight injuries.
FOtt ALL OCCASIONS
demonstrate.
C
been a member of the faculty of the
Seriously hurt:
.
;s'si,ant8'
International
the
exposiDuring
Phons I'
Mrs. Robert Gray, Flora, Illinois,
he will University at Albuquerque the. past
11.
mining district.
j
...
Oitieo
of Cooler Miller.
Will
at
Stable
been
work
on
rib broken, Internally injured.
assessment
do
his
a
the
has
several
years,
granted
road traffic In 'the country was far i
He will be absent for sever- leave of absence of a year and left
die.
claims.
j
Diirless than had been predicted.
Emma Berry, Ulysses, Kansas,, hip
al weeks.
for Berkeley, California, where she
M
lng thac of Chicago in 1893 the trafalso
side
will, take up special work.
and
hurt;
internally injur- fic declined, as compared with the
ed.
Puts an End to It All.
year immediately preceding. In 1892,
CLAIRE
A grievous wail oftlmcs comes as
Harry Harris, Kansas City, shoul- for
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
the passenger earnings a result of unbearable pain from over
example,
der hurt and fact cat.
a powder.
SANTA FE. N. M.
It
Allen's Foot-Easof the country's roads amounted to taxed organs.
Dizziness,
Backache,
VL
B. Robertson, ; Indianapolis,
and Constipation. cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
while they were only Liver complaint
$141,000,000,
and
shoulder and chest hurt.
nails, and instantly
Fir Pt of. Elsotrla Lighted.
In freight traf-fc- i But thanks to Dr. King's New Life takesIngrowing
$139,000,000 in 1893.
the sting out of corns and bunPills they put an end to It all. They
Mrs. R. Brown, Westwood, Kansass,
Steam tUtUd, Canttslly Laoated.
was
each
for
disyear
the
showing
the
comfort
ions.
It's
greatest
are
but
them.
inthorough.
gentle
Try
other
lower limbs bruised and
Foot-Eas- e
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
also disappointing.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists. covery of the age. Allen's
juries.
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
Throughout.
Railway earning at this time are
is a certain cure lor sweating, callous
The train consisted of an engine,
Lav4 Savmpl R.aen for
H.
C. Klusell left Santa Fe
Sheriff
were
than
smaller
ago.
a
year
they
and hot. tired, aching feet. Try It
Man.
baggage car, one day coach and four There
for
of
northern
the
the
1904
country
off
in
has been a falling
part
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
While the iiain
Pullman sleepers.
or European Plan,
American
to
25c.
in
serve the venires for jurors for stores. By mall for
In
stamps.
was running at a high rate of speed, as compared with the 'same period
Allen
Free.
Trial
Address,
package
of
district
the
term
the
1903.
was
Last
September
This
expected.
one of the truck of the tender jumpS. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
CEO. E. ELLIS.
was n period of great industri court for Santa Fe county.
Proprietor and Onrnar
ed the track, and becoming uncoup- year
tem- Mrs. C. A. Hawks and Miss Kath-erin- e
led from the engine, the whole train al and commercial activity. A
Its
in
diabetes
had
worst
"I
form,"
The baggage car was porary lull was looked for this year. writs Marion Lee of
was ditched.
Hill, who are visiting in Callfor.
Dunreath, Ind. "I
feet The June showing of railway earn tried eight physicians without relief. nla, have reached San Francisco from
and landed thirty-fivoff the roadbed; the day coach was ings has been much better than it Only three botles of Foley's Kidney the Philippines and will return to A!
VVVVV1
rest of Cure made me a well man." It is a imquerque the fore part of next week.
TMIl
turned over and badly smashed, and was on the average for the
1904.
Local traffic meuicme iree iroin poisons ana win
the forward Pullman was loft upright. the months of
an Increase. .; The move cure any case of kidney disease that
I MOST COMMODIOUS )
End of Bitter Fight.
All the Injured people were taken tn has shown
Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
ment In the region of which St. For
a
had
stub"Two
DINING ROOM
long and
sale by the Depot Drug Stori.
physicians
Topeka.
been greater In
born fight with an abcess on my right
The special train carried the Cor- Louis Is a center has
In
It
Was
Pedro Gonzales and daughter of lung" writes J. F. Hughes of IJuPont,
...and;..
onado Tent City band which was here the last six months than
Mora, w'ho have Jcen viaiting Mrs. Ga. "nnd gave me up.
MOJT EXCELLENT SERVICE
last year under the chargo of Agent. the corresponding time last year.
Everybody
Perfecto Rodriguez, of SantaFe since thought my time had come. As a last
It is underWeisse, of Cincinnati.
IN THE CITY
E Tovar.
last Saturday, returned homo.
resort I tried Dr. Kings New Discovstood also that Mr. WelsRn was on
new Harvey hotel on the
The
IS
AT
FOUND
ery for Consumption. The benefit
the train.
brink of the Grand Canyon Is nearly Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by received was striking and I was on
In
a few days. Now I've enmy feet
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
As the work progresses
Lott His Sister.
completed,
tirely regained my heallh." n conDiarrhoea
Remedy and
Otis K. Bolt, a young Sanu Fe it becomes more and more evident
quers all Coughs, Colds and Throat and
Perhaps a Life Saved.
DUVALL'S
brakeman who runs between has that for novelty of architecture and
Lung troubles, (iuarantco.l
by all
with
I
was
fourtaken
'A short time ago
druggists..'. Price 50c, and $1.00. Tiial
Vegas and .Albuquerque has returned design and convenience for the
bottlo free. All druggists.
from rueblo, where he attended the Im public, the new building will be; a violent attack of dlrrhoca and
... CENTER STREET.
Switzer iive I would have died if I had not
paid Herman.
funeral of his sister, Mrs, Etta BishK.
who
F,
became
IJnliolz,
recently
u
Al-- :
gotten rt iei, says jouu j. j anuii,
op, her husband' and their nine of th.i Harvey Museum service in
i
proprietor of the Gallup Republican,
.
leading citizen oi ration, Aia.
months old baby. The entire Bishop nquiiqiu.
IP YOU ARC T$ MEET ANT
'friend
recommended
Chamberlain's
an Albuquerque vlsllor recently.
wag
'It has been deeidnl to name the .. rhn,OT. nn,, rlirrlmi.!i ltemertv.
family were victims of the terrible
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
disaster on the Denver & Rio Grande new hostelry, 'El Tovar.' instead of t u0gi,t a tweny-- f ive cent bottle and
Infantum.
Cholera
TAKE
THEM TO
at Eden, Colorado, and their bodies 'Bright 'Angel Tavern,' "continued Mr j after taking three doses of it was
This disease has lost Its terrors
I consider it the best
cured.
DUVALL'S...
is
del
recovere.1
Tovar
"Pedro
be
to
were among the first
'femody in the world for bowel com-d.- i since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera nnd
FOR A
tonally credit,,, mth being the
by the army "of searchers who ardrlIgg,Bt(,.
Diarrhoea Remedy enme Into general
disthe
into
man
to
soon
as
the
first
white
penetrate
rived on the scene as
ubo. The uniform success which ataster became known.
mysterious depths of the Titan of t J. F. Thomas, who has been In
tends the use of this remedy in all
name
Puof
the
and
consequently
the
city
chasms,
Mr. Bolt says that
Santa Fe the past few days on busl cases of bowels complaints In children
;
sig-eblo is a city of mourning and that will not be without historical
ness connected with the surveyor has made It favorite whorever
its value
Notice For Publication.
The naming of the notei
the people have not yet In any wise nificanee.
office, left for his home at has become known. For sale
general's
lln
In
by all
bo
will
Homestead
recovered from the stunning blow a'ter the Spaniard
Entry No. 6281
Colorado.
- Manasa,
druggists.
which brought grief to so many with the names 'Alvarado,' 'CastanoDepartment of the Interior, Laud OfSuicide Prevented.
When Mr. Bolt left Pueblo da.' and 'Cardenas,' given to the other
homes.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M-- , July 27,
A. J. Loomls, the Internal revenue
were lined with funeral elpgant Harvey hotels."
Btreets
the
The startling mnounceuient that a
1904.
" 'El Tovar' will undoubtedly be one
Inspector and collector, is In Albtiq
processions and hundreds were still
preventive of suicide had been d;scov querquo on official business.
Notice is hereby given that the folmis- of the most unique hotels as well
of
the
bodies
the
for
n
down
seeking
ered will Interest many, a p
lowing named settler has filed notice
as one of the finest In the southwest
sing.
system, or despondency invariably pre
Herbln.
of his intention to make final proof
when completed and Its location a cede suicide and something has been
more
fluid
In support of his claim, and that said
bile
the
Renders
and
thus
stu
of
few steps from the brink
the
Albuquerque Eastern,
found that will prevent that condition
the blood to flow; It affords proof will be made before probate
helps
In a telegram Senator Andrews, pendous canyon, Is unrivaled, for 'sce
which makes suicide likely. At the
president of the Santa Fe Central nic grandeur In the whole world first thought of self destruction take prompt relief from biliousness, ind! clerk of San Miguel county at Las Veand Albuquerque
Eastern ; railroad The Bright Angel Trail to the Colo Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic gestlon. sick and nervous headaches, gas, N. M., on September 0, 1904, vizi
In food and Atllano Quintans, for the lots 1, 8 and
companies, says that he will be !n rado river In the bottom of the and nervine will strengthen the nerves and the
drink. Ilerbina acts quickly, a dose 8, so
nw
section 7, township
Albuquerque in a few days for the gorge starts directly from the door. and build up the system. It's also a after meals will
bring the patient into 11
14 east.
north,
range
purpose of letting the contract ofr Every effort has been made to have
few
In
a
a
condition
reggood
and
days.
Liver
Stomach,
Kidney
He names the following witnesses
the construction of the latter road the hotel as finely equipped and great
Caldwell, Agt M. K. and T,
ulator. Only 60c. Satisfaction guaran- R.O. L Checotah.
Ind. Ter., writes, to prove his continuous residence upIt
southwest.
anv
In
the
bountiful
as
R.,
be
will
He
through Tljeras canyon.
teed and for sale by all druggists.
April 18, 1903: "I was slrk for over on and cultivation of said land, viz:
accompanied by General Torrance, of will have accommodations , for 100
two years with enlargement of the
V.
of
Vera
Miss
Is
Marcellus,
who
a
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
stockholder
Jones,
Pa.,
Pittsburg,
guests.
liver and spleen. The doctors did u
con
been
who
has
In both railroad companies, and who
Patrocinlo Paco, of Sena, N. M. .
"El Tovar" has been under
Michigan, a tourist,
no good, and I had given up all hope
It U spending several days at the Palace of being cured, when my druggist ad
Is deeply interested in coal proper s met ion for many months.
Jesus .Ma Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
The contents modeled after the old Swiss taverns. hotpl. denartod for Santa Rosa to vised me to use Horblne. It has made
ties in New Mexico,
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
me sound and well," 25c.
of this telegram Is additional assur Its appearance Is that of an Immense spend the remainder of the week.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
G
O.
For
sale
Schnefcr, druggist,
by
ance that the Albuquerque Eastern log house, and It Is planned for mo
Rheumatism.
will be built.
accommodation of the hundreds of
Mrs. Henry Vunow lias
to
or Irritation exist on
When
world.
pains
the
visit
tourlats who annually
Mrs, Norman L. King departed for
from a vIbII to Ht. Louis
Albuquerque
the
application
on
of
the
body,
U Is thought any part
Fight
Scalping.
pot.
famed scenic
California from Santa Fe, whore she
In Kama.
to
friends
and
The passenger agents are pressing that the hotel will draw many to the of Rallard's Snow Liniment gives
will make an extended
pleasure
their warfare against the ticket scalp- Grand Canyon who otherwise wonw prompt relief. B. W. Sullivan, Prop.
'
tour.
Raisers
Stock
For
The local office not visit the
ers In St. Louis.
great soiithwe tern at Sullivan House, IU Reno, O. T., writes, ant? ."armers s Jctrnal that will
of the Burlington has received cli'- - traction.
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure In re
No Substitute Offered.
rulars from the St. I.oulg office with
commending Ballard's 8now Liniment acquaint you with conditions and opSay what you will about druggists
requests to give Ihem wide publicity, Death narrowly tnsed a tralnload to all who are afflicted with rheu- portunities In the great hustling, bust offering something "Just as good"
One of passengers on the Colorado & matism. It Is the only remedy I have ling southwest. "The Earth" month- because It pays a better profit, the fact
according to a Denver paper.
of the circular is as follows:
road last Saturday In. a found that gives immediate relief." ly, Illustrated. 35 cents per year. still stands that nlnoty nine out of a
Southern
"Passenger officials are making rock slide up Platte Canyon, says a 25c. B0, 11.00.
Sample copy mailed on request You'll hundred druggists recommend Cham
every effort to prevent the non trans- Denver paper.
For sale by O. O. Schaefor, druggist want It when you sea It, Address, berlaln't Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Passenger train No.
ferable railroad ticket to the fair be- 75 coming toward Denver, had Just
The Earth, 1118 Rallwsy Eschange, Ilcmedy when the best remedy for
diarrhoea Is asked for, and do because
O. H. Astler arrived In Santa Fe Chicago.
ing used by any other man than the passed Deansbury, when the engineer
8t they know It la the one
remedy that
south.
original purchaser.
heard the terrible rumbling nose, as from the
can always be depended upon, even
R. II. WlllUon, surveyor, returned In the most severe and dangerous
"legislation, both federal, state the llde shot down the steep preciThe Death Penalty.
to Santa Fo from a surveying trip ases. Sold by all druggists.
and city, have been Invoked, and the pice above the track. He barely reA little thing sometimes results In In Lincoln and Valcnrla
courts have, without exception, held versed bis engine and lacked In time
counties.
that the sale of a non transferable to get from under the shower of rocks death. Thus more scratch, Insigni
bolls have paid the
Laa Vfs Phone Ml
Stop That Cough!
ticket such as U used for excursion
Over fifty tons of rock. ficant cuts or puny
nd earth.
When a concn. a tickling or an Ir
traffic to the fair is illegal anil the earth and timber had ben loo?encl death penally. It Is wise to have
Las Vegas Roller Mills,
purchaser is in many Instances lia- by the rain and smashed onto the Ducklen's Amies Salve ever handy. ritation In trie throat makes you feel
ble to forgery, Inasmuch as these track, piling twenty feet high In some It's the best Salve on earth and will uncomfortable, take Dallard's Hore- J.R.SMITH. Pre
tickets have to be signed in the name places.
As the train slackened a prevent fatality, when Rurns, Sores, hound Syrup. Don't wait until the
Wholesale and Katall Hauler la r
of the original purchaser.
second ullde came down, missing the Ulcers, and Piles threaten. Only 25c, disease has gone beyond control. Mr.
254
Mrs.
5th
A.
and
west
Anderson,
J
FLOUR,
GRAHAM, (0R1 MEAL, BRAN
the
law
at all druggists.
behind them,
''With the
engine by only a foot.
Sr., Salt Uke City, Utah, writes: "We
steady fight which the passenger
wheat.
I find nothing better for llvr de think Rallard's Horehound Syrup the
men are making' against the ticket
Professor Charles R. Keyes, presi
HurhaateMh pries
and constipation than best medicine for coughs and colds.
rangements
brokers. It Is believed. Is bearing dent of the faculty of the School of Chamberlain's Stomach
paid for Mllltn Wheat
and Liver We have nsed It for severaf years; It
Colorado Saed Wheat fur hale la Reasoa
fruit.
Mines at Socorro, arrived In Santa Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Des Moines, si ways gives perfect stlsfsctlon." 25c,
SOc. 81.00.
U VtOAS, N. M.:
Iowa. For ssle by all druggists. "At the same time an enormous Fe.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist
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per 100 lbs
5j 2.000 tolbs or more each delivery,20c
"
lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
m000 2.000
IAA IL
JA
200 to t.000 lbs
qui ptr ivv IDs
5
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

Damn's Haick

50c per 100 Ids
60c per (00 lbs
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620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vogas, New Mexico,'
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
8ummons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Affldavlt Id Attachment, Original
Aflldavlt lo Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
flarnishee Bummons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Elocution
Order to Oarnlsbee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
'
Peace Bond

'
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Kiee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Write for

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uowl
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offloe
Bond, Genera)
Road PeUUoa
Bond of deputy
'
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaU
Letters of Guardianship
Lettera of AdmlnlstratJoa

Warrant to Appraisers
Probate Court
,
Justice's Docket,
Inch 1M p,
ustlce's Docket, I Mill inch Mt
Record for Notary Publlo
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro, to Minora)
Summons.

Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In

'

1

Original
Affiadlvtt and Writ la
Duplicate.

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warranto

'
T

i

Complete Price List

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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EVENING," ACG. 19, 1904

Our friends the "enemy are a little
bit split up In this county this year,
Tbe RustTaVadmlraiity admit
ing the blue. Koally, It Isn't

hav-

not interfere with other men who
want to work'
The Denver Republican argues that
there can be no avoiding the fore of
this derision so long as we adhere to
the fijfldamcntal principles of Amerl-capersonal and property rlgbU. The
corner stone of the freedom which attaches'' to American citizenship and
is considered the birthright of every
native of this country. Is the liberty
of action Involved In the right to
work without interference or Intimidation on the part of others.
want to work have a perfift rli'ht to do so, and It Is the duty
cf all courts, whether state or fid
eral, to protect them In the exercise
and enioymen of thar rlj.'ht.
When
the courts withhold this protection,
they become ..Instruments of oppres
sion and extend their aid to those who
violate the law and set aside a fun
damental principle, of American Insti
tutions.
The right which a laborer possesses
to work, If ho sees proper to do so.
is on tho game plane with the right, also recognized by Judge- Humphrey, of
the owner of property to manage It
in any way that he sees fit without restraint or Interference, Laborers may
sell their labor or withdraw It. but
they have no right to interfere with
those who want to work or with an
owner In the way In which be may
see fit to manage hi property.
The
solution of the labor problem will
never be reached until these rights
are both fully recognized and adequately protected.
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CREAM

Salting Powdor
FOREMOST BAKtNSPOWOER

IN THEWORLO

Awarded hitrhest honors
World's Fair. Highest tests
U. S. Gov't Chemists,

Prit

Ciklnj Pendir Ci.
6HIGA40,

SORE
Inflamed,

Itching,
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ONE NIGHT TREATMENT.

"

p-

to the illustrious McKlnley,
have believed to be JuBt and right.
But more than this, Judge Parker has
placed himself in the poultioa of having imitated Hryan, tor whom
ho
twice voted, lu abaring with him the
fear of the temtitation of ttm
honor to which an Ainericau may
to the presidenaspire a
Itti-hp-

, Vi

..

r'

" life
ft........
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
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Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521
Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood
news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,

12

,.,

....

In

,

..

.'T1

Frlwo SoL....V.V...'..'.V,

manager.
Chicago Llvestook.
19. Cattle
CHICAGO,
Aug.
Steady. Good to prime steers, $5.00
6.10; poor to medium, S3.555.00;
stockers and feeders. 12.0004.00:
cows, $2.00 4.50; heifers, 2.25 5.00;
canners , $1.25 0 2.50; bulls, $2,000
4.00; calves,
western
$2.506.50;

du-ty-

In order that I may not be tempted to use the patronage of the office to advance my personal ambition, I hereby announce, with all
the emphasis which words can ex
press, my fixed determination not,
under any circumstances, to be ft
candidate for reelection, In cae
thl campaign results In my election Dryan In 1896 and 1900.

Alabama
OUahpnta

gained

from

.

second

week

in

August

for the
Increased

$15,815.

Bcanoard

earn Ines

increased

17.

764.

Twelve Industrial advanced. 17 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced
.33 per cent.

w
;
trative matter of great importance
neatsept., $1.09
Dec,
mlt?ht have upon hl political for- $l.U 38.
Corn-Se- pt.,
tunes.
If the action of the con63
Dec., 52
t)ats Sept., 34C: Dec. 35
vention shall fie endorsed hy nn elPork-Sept.,
ection bv the people. 1 rball not be
$11.72; Oct.. $11.80.
a rsmlldste for, nor shall I accept
$6.87; OcL, $C97.
Ribs Sept., $7.42; Oct., $7.50.
a renomlnst Ion. Parker In 1904.

fruit-raiser-

teresting miscellany.
SCRATCH

TABLETIFor

Ink, 10

f c.nt.

O "

Missouri
Indian Ter.

&--Gk?OC-

Texas,
T!i
jj4

AKES

(

Itirmjr(KK-n-

r.H,,IIH

HU

MAA

,

Atluntn,
111

Cfis?

MARTIN, GtNtRftt.

' Grain

r

Scr.T--

l

OCNvrn.

Oit.

.

Ma-

I

Gray's Threshers, Rakts,

south, bunthoiut ami souti

W-

IN .

Kinds of Native Products,
McCormicK's Mowers and Harvesting
chinery and Repairs

Al!

I iw rff t .llrd luCormatlciiaSpi(rto

6.

Stock

tj

-

,..

LIMITED,

fMJiUL

A)--

ERS

DEALERS

SOUTHEASTERN

.,NmnliU,

C.H

aorNT

Use C'T. OH
JOHN, OrMirsai aarNt

WOOL,

partly.

Danka

MOWERS
Jrtole Soaps

Indiana
Mississippi Kansas
Arkansas
Tennessee

E. PR'.KE,

year.

t

SHinois

v

No confirmation "of traction consol
"
idation rumors.
Fourteen roads for the second week
in August show an average
gross in
crease of 4.58 per cent.
Scarcity of O. & W, Pennsylvania
and Sugar, shown in loan crowd,
Nno change In New Vork building
strike situation.
Interest on Wabash debenture A Is
likely to be paid at the end of this

CULTIVATORS,

THl" alKST 8ERVICS

THE rOLLOWINO STATES!

New York, Stock Summary.
NEW YORK, Aug, 19. Americans
In London easier at 18 to 3 8 below

since Friday, $1,606,000.
Southern railroad earning

f Send Orders Now For PLOWS
i

)'..!,
ead

Bain Wagons,
snd Wool Kag, Bale Tie, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navsjo Blankets Hay, Grain and Feed.

HIDES

PELTS I

AND

Notice For Publication.
Homestead

Department of

No.

Entry

the

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIOO.

5283.

Interior, Land Of

fice at Santa Fe,

N. 51.,

July

27,

1904.

Notice la heroby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof in
and that said
support of his
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Ve
gas, N. M., on September 9, 1904; viz:
Jesu Lopes for the nw
lection
12. township 11 N., range 13 K.
He name the following witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hilarlo Lopes, of Sena, N. M.
Patroclnlo faeo, of Sena, N. M.
Atllano Qulntana, of Sena. N. M.
Fennln Romero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
c'-.l-

Scott's

Santal-Peps-

of

pain.

sprain, stings, instant

A POSITIVE CURE Thomas'
PorTnfl.mm.tloii orOaturrhof
Ih. Itl.rf.Ur.nil ltlu.) If lA. store.
urt.. mo cube so rar. can
and mrtmnifnttr th.
wnrat

qim-kl-

over

Monarch

Capsules

in

Electric

OIL

Bums, cnta.
relief. Dr.
At any drag

SmrrMs

sua WMwt, no
of bow
Ions .Utoiiinfr.
Mrmkin. Sold Ab.ol.t.lf
by draggtata,
twid.

li.oO

boiM, SS.7C

The Best

?THE SANTAL-PEPS.- H
(XL
Hallslnetsles.Csssa,

Sold by O. O. Schaefer.

There is in

Printing
is

no:

Too
(Homestead Entry

No.

Good for :
Our Customers.

6145.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
land Office at Santa Fe, N.

V

M.,
August 11, 1904.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing

Not.'ce Is hereby given

that the fol- lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
or his intention to make final proof
in support of hi claim, snd that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at La Vegas, N. M,
on September 21, 1904, viz:

Acros th brlde:e Is wher VAII on.
EPIMENIO SALAS.
'ne pure Ice cream from Harvey for the NW
8W
Sec. .7. T.
mnuptain- separator cream. Gibson It 14. N., R. 23 E, NE
SW
N
Sec. 12. T. 14 N R. 21 E.
415 SE
He names the followlnir witnesses
residence
turner
market when you to prove hi continuous
wast nice stenka or roasts Just - upon and cultivation of said land.
celved a carload of finest beef cattle vlx:
from trr Kansas City market. 8 18
trui Lucero of Corazon. N. M.i
""',",Sass)BSpSSSSSBBSBS
Antonio Griego of Corazon. N. M
n
Passenosr Hack.
Torlblo Sanche
of Corazon, N. M,
Until further notice the nubile hael, Juan Griego of
Corazon, N. M.
will run continuously from Murnhev'a
MANUEL R. OTERO.
corner to Hfold's. Roscnwald'a and
Davis A Sydes. on th niaza. P.m
A new, attractive. Intereatlnc farm
in cents each way. Clay 6 Rogers.
133 Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest It Industrie, climate
All ktnoe of camnlnc ontflta at and
opportuniUe. Write for sample
uchring's.
copy. One year
subscription.
eenta. Issued monthly; profusely IHu.
Turner' for the best meats tha trated. Addre
THE EARTH. 1111
.
market afford.
is Railway Exchangt. CblcaKO.

THE OPTIC
W

jod

Rooms

ZJ
Mwt,m.TTT,j , irriTiqijfcjss"

4

4

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

Cress-TOw-

4

Rrter

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

a..

'

Wanted to mrehase. several ant.
SCRATCH TABLETS-F- or
and two or three Wack tall deer cent a
pound; ror pencil.
aares, si.. The OntlC.
tf pound at The Optic office.

lop

:

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

Fair Route

"CSaiBLt TO T. LOUIS
Tkj rn:eM System travemg.

mi

,

w.
OfrtR9

southern steers. $2.75ff4.0O; southern
cows, $2.003.25; native cows and
heifers, $1.504.85;
stockers and
feeders, $2.50 4.25; bulls, $2.003.50;
calves, $2.00 4.50; western
steers.
$3.505.C0; western cows, $I.753.G0
Muttons, $3.25
bheep Steady.
4.50; lambs, $4.0016.00; range weth
ers. $3.25 3.75: ewes. I'.r.nwnr.o

( am fully persuaded that no inNw York 8tock Market
cumbent of that office should ever
CHICAGO. Ausr. 19 Tha
tie placed In a situation of possible
temptation to consider what effect provision market closed today as fol
action taken by him In an adminis- lows:

World' Fair Pamphlat Free.
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a tbree-cotomap
of SL Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-tonview of the principal build
Ings. A copy free upon request' P.
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A, Denver, Cola
tob work at rvck bottom price, coo
itii your own InteresU and The Op
mc offlca at tbe same time
Do You Want tn. Earth f
The Earth t a new monthly Illus
trated journal, published by the San
ta Fe. Tell th truth about the great
southwest and Caltfora a the truth
I
good enough.
Preanent article
describing your part of th country.
Contain letter written by farmer.
tockmen and
men who
have succeeds anil who give the reason why. 8trong editorial and In-

s

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITV. Aug. 19. Cattl- eSteady. Native steers, $3.755.90;

St Louis Wool.
The following declarations from
ST. LOUIS, Am?. 19. Wool-StHayes, Hryan and Parker all mani
fest the eumo heroic resolution to Unchanged.
run ..from. s second bolt of presiden

1

THE

Wd's

iainws Co

iiwip--

5.53

"

steers, $3.75 4. 85.
Good to choice
Sheep Steady.
wethers, $3.764.25; fair to choice
western
mixed, $3.254.00;
sheep,
$3.503,90; native lambs, $4.00fT5.85:
western Iambs, $4.90 5.60.

cy.

tlul IlKbtuiiig:
that tbe restoration
liellevlng
of the civil service to the system
catahlfthed by Washington and fol
lowed by tho early presidents can
bo bet accomplished by an 6xeei.
live who Is under no temptation
to ue the patronage of bis office
to promote his own reelection, I de.
sire to perform what I regard as my
duty, in stating now my Inflexible
to perform what I regard as my .
In stating now
Inflexible
my
purpose, If elected, not to be ft candidate for election to ft second
termHayes In 1876.
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Soak the band on retiring In a strong,
not, creamy lather of Cuticara Soap.
Dry and anoint freely with Cutlcura
Ointment, the great skin cure and purest
of emollients. Wear, during the night,
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly
in old, soft cotton or linen. For red,
rough and chapped hands, dry, fissured,
Itching, feverish palms, with brittle,
Shapeless nails sod painful finger ends,
this treatment Is simply wonderful, frequently curing in a single application.
. Complete local and constitutional
treatment for every biiroour of the
akin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
may now be bad for one dollar. Bathe
with hot water and Cntlcnra Soap, to
cleanse the surface of crusts and scales,
and soften the thickened cuticle. Dry,
without bard robbing, and apply Cuticara Ointment freely, to allay Itching,
Irritation and Inflammation, and soothe
and heal, and lastly, take the Cutlcura
Resolvent Pills to cool and cleanse tbe
blood. This treatment affords instant
relief, permits rest snd sleep in the
severest forms of Eczema and other
Itching, burning and scaly humours,
and points to a speedy, perms nent and
economical core of torturing, dlsflgnr-I- n
humours, from pimples to scrofula,
Infancy to ajre, when all other
r
snd the best pbyslciuos fail.
f ' ttimr)iimtK tmVI rnHmra ReilTit aw (la
a
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a pound: for oenetl.
pound at The Optle office.
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Painful Finger Ends,
Shapeless Nails.

r

Judtje Humphrey of the federal
court lu Springfield. Illlnola, rendered
an Important decision the other day
making permanent a temporary In
Junction against certain atrlktng tuln
erg snd t be officers of their union
restraining them from picketing the
Zelgler Coal Company's property or
In any manner Interfering with the
operation of the mine,
In rendering his
decision
Judge
Humphrey said:
"Men that want to work have a
perfect right to do so and I will see
thst they are protected In that right
In this district , Tbe man who does
not want to work has no right to in
terfere with the man who does. The
In.n who own. fh nmnuriff fta m n.i
feet right to manage It aavway that
. .
:
be see fit
tyl".
"A workm
tils laW

t ow

Itching:, Burning Palms,

Men-wh-
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HE WON'T DO IT.
Theodore Rooseyelt has too much
Las Vegas is looking forward to
school common sense as well as to much rean uncommonly prosperous
spect for the people of the United
year.
States to make any declaration as
It is time to got down to work In to what he will or will not do in the
earnest to make the fall race meet matter of a renomlnatlon. The man
a, grand success.
who say "I will never accept renomTbe second term bogy hasn't much lnatlon," places himself above his oar- f a standing In Thibet where every ty and the people." Whr-- Cincinnati
was ca!I(d from the plow to lead the
Dalai Lama since 1749 has been
Roman people to victory, he had al
ready enjoyed tbe most honorable ofLas Vegas has many Important po- fices In the
gift of the nation. He
tential resources, Her climate, prop-r- l expected to upend bis
declining years
exploited, Is worth alt her 'other in peace, when the demand cam rtn.
.
Las Vegas clnnatus unyoked bis oxen. Imckinit
industries combined.
should become the leading health and on h la sword and'assumod
the leaderclimatic resort In the United States. snip. In theao United
State
n
mand may com o in peace or in wur
much
as
Isn't
doing
Bryan
talking Just as
clearly as If came for the old
as usual thin month. Ho Is too busy
Roman patriot. Furthermore, R would
Influence
will
for
Parker
that
trading
be beneath the dignity of a rftnrtliTnrn
land blm In the United States senate.
ror
maglKtrate to any, "You
It won't b surprising to see Nebras- elect,police
me this time and I will
support
ka go popocrattc and the state give
somebody else next time.
An
a big majority for Roosevelt.
to
spplled
the highest office In the
It Is lo be hoped that the efforts girt, of the people it
insulting nnd
being mado to Indue Fred Walscn, degrading for a candidate to attempt
of Denver, to make his new building to traffic and make personal capital,
one of the tnoBt advantageous sites rarkor h;i already shown his unfit- In 4he city, two storleg Instead of one, ne
to become president.
If itoose-vel-t
"wtil be successful. There should bo
should yield to the ilnm.
f
no mora one story buslnera blocks a coterie of petty politicians In
New
In La Vegas.
iork and agree to mmnort
..- "to presidency in return for hi.
Tbe next session of tbe American ceptance
of the gt.bernatorlnl nomlna
Mining Congress, which convenes at uon now, ho
would b nnnHi..'.i
Tortland. Aregon, August 22. will be the
high respect In which th Arr.n.
one of the most important, probably can
people now hold him. Neither
the most Important In Its hflstory. can It be
though that a man nt n..-- .
New Mexico should bo considerably
greatness of mind could .
..m.
the gainer. A number of New Mexi- such
unworthy
barter,
cans will attend.
PARKER AND TFmVtat.
There la no doubt, with the encourJudges Parker in rennnnoir.. A.
aging reports coming from the pro- nope Of a socon.l- nrenMnnti.i
.
r -.Tllll
moters of the Monteiutna sanatorium on the condition
that be la given the
but
rethe
will
be
firrt one. Is doing nothlne mnr.
enterprise
place
opened. Even should this not be many of his fellow citizen
would be
done, the advertising received through witting ,0 do.
in fact the woods
he sending to thousands of best phy- are full of fellow cltlxen who woi.t.1
sicians In the United Btstes of copies renounce the
hope or even a
of such letters as are published by
vie, presidential term If thereby
The Optle today would renav local they could
enroll their name among
subscriber to the sanatorium project. me illustrious of the Isnd
by nresirf.
many times for tbelr contributions
Ing over the senate for one term and
perchance being president. Hut Judge
According to a apeclal dispatch to Prker doe even more.
This man.
Tbe Optic today, from MoblK Ala. who swear'
by the constltltutlon and
ome of the most puslllanamous iwv
gets hl picture taken With one ham!
lle m tbe face of the earth, live In resting fondly on Its
Pages, and who
Alabama. Governor Jelks hss broken base hi
chief claim to support on
his health In the service of his reo- his
promised loyalty to th constituple and some
despicable tion, baa by bis first declaration
,hen published In Montgomery in placed his own opinion above the
suits the Intelligence ami g;nnms wisdom of those m ho framed
the
Instinct
of the chivalrous southern
He sees nothlnir but Han.
state ,by
that his salarv ger to the republic In the second
he wilhhPld. Thshk heaven, the his term which the founders
of the retory of the I'nltrd Stales cannot ftr public the Father olf his
Country.
nlsh a parallel.
snd many
alnre his time,
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WOOL, HIDES

Qross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

FRIDAY

EVENING,'
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PERSONALS
; i Frank J. Cutler is here

from

Joe Fuss returned to his home In
Mora today.
,
Harry W. Kelly has returned from
a prolific outside trip.
J. F. Brunaugh, a St. Louis traveling man Is here today.

'

OriC.

K
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lVlissouri btate Life Insurance Co,, S OAH PUfallE-- i

nnnn

nrfc-ninn- s

St. Louis, Mo.

A Progressive
Old Line Company.
Issues sill modern forms of policic, iucludimr a Sooalal Investmontl
UOta Dona. All policies issued me registered with und sivureil by
of interest-bearinsecurities deposited with the insurance department!
Ip-to-chi- to

Baking Powder
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or .Missouri.
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Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

.

i.re--

.

-

Surplus, $ 50,000.00

OFFICERS!

J.

Win.

in rmtstnnilmtf'lii.suntmv
m net ih-i- i
-

;

S

M. CUNMMOHAM, ProsUant

FRANXiSPftiNQER, Vico-Pre- s.
f. B, JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
IMrERESI PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

D. T. HOSKINS,

Cashhr

Lansdon and family are DenJ,
lmM4Helll mi'lllt
.
oimI
...ra
Ili
ititract t riylit men.
ver visitors in the city.
iti
I ' l . l
a.vmim
,
f
in mnirniieo win ton
Hi, lit t O..
Pure
and Healthful
Donaciano Crespin, of Los Conchas,
traded in the city today.
as (lomunslmte'd by eminent ehemists
PAMDOLFO, Naw
W. A. Trepuagen, a San Francisco
drummer, is here today.
propart(i with it is absolutely free from
H. COKE,
Miss Clara Stifel, of St. Louis, will r(Hhelks;ilts(lime,nhiin anul auuuoniii
of
the
Meeting
Territory Republican
eo to Harvey's tomorrow.
Executive Committee.
PAID
Attorney M. W. Mills, of Springer, 25 OUNCES FOR 25 CENTS.
CAPITAL,
A meeting of the executive commitIs here on business today.!
.Nave 1. o Coupons.
leu oi me i i pmiiicau cenirai.com-- '
I R. OUlett, a Topeka stockman,
X
E :
In THE LAS VCQAS 54 VINOS BANK.
dowltlngthamdollar
imittee of New Mexico, will bo held
wt" dr'"3 y?i
is attending to business here.
th?y
ut Albuquerque, New Mexico, at room
Modopomltn reoolvod olio than $1. lnt3roitpaldonMUdo7umorsamndovor.
E. S. VVaddels, the St. Joe boot sell- will reach the city some time this
No. 15, K, T. Armijo building, Mon
er, is in town with the goods.
evening.
They are going back to
M. S. Thompson and J. L.
day, the 22d day of August, 1901. at
Lopez, northern Michigan to live.
10 o'clock a. pi-- . for the purpose of
Prof. Aspiund, of the classical deare down from Springer today.
Leo Nelson of Anton Chico is a vis. partment of the University of Albusetting the time.' And date of holding
tho territorial republican convention
iior within the city walls today.
querque, was bound for the Duke
to nominate a candidate for delegate
Margarito Romero is doing Mora City. . He has been spending his vato the 59th congress of the United
today, combining business with pleas, cation at his old home in Illinois. ,
A. G. Coffin, representing a Chicago
tire.
States, and to transact such other bus
F. P, WARING, Manager.
iness as may properly come before
Mr, and Mrs. T. L. Zauder are bond house, who was taken ill here,
Denafternoon
this
left
sail
via
for
committee.
homo,
of
the
guests
oity from t Memphis,
MAINE.
ver. He was accompanied by his sisTenn.
FRANK A. HUBDELL.
ter.
1848.)
The
tlnoerporated
better.
much
is
. Mrs. Patricio Lucero
T.
gentleman
Chairman
It. C. C.
and son, FeThe only Insurance company operating under a state law of
Miss Salter, niece of Attorney
J J. SHERIDAN,
lipe, of San Jose, are visiting friends
providing for extended insurance in case of lajise after three years. Has ariven
Frank Ackerman,
of Albuquerque,
In town.
Secretary.
oev.sr results in settlement with living polloy holders for nremtums
paid than
S. H. Phillips and sister, of St. who has been paying a visit to her
any atnor company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
Joseph, Mo., are here for an Indef- former home in Chicago, passed
wanted A woman cook at the)
form of policy that may be wauted, and every polloy conUius the most liberal
Ladies' Home. Apply to Mrs. A.
inite stay.
through on No. 1 today, south bound.
'
terms and beat advantages.
,
Soila Montoya and wife of Tucum-carlu. Higglns,
Miss Mareth Furro returned this
of
Is
uniform quality at all
II. ADAMS, Manager,
are here to attend the Sanchez-Tafoyafternoon from a three weeks' stay
seasons, always pure, heavy j
Just over the bridge from the sta
Nsw Mexico' Arizona and Northwest Tazaa.
at Harvey's.
wedding at the upper town to
in consistence, of delicious
tion la Gibson & Seltz's, where every
Mrs. 'William CurtUs Bailey i8 en- take place Monday, as is also Juan
'
IPHOENIX, ARIZONA.
flavor and appetizing ap
body drinks. Their fruit sodas with
tertaining a large party of ladies this Sanchez, of Tucumcari, father of the
pearance.
pure Harvey ice cream are ahead of j
groom to he.
afternoon.
Ask for the brand with
THE W. M. LEWIS CO.
anything in town.
Messrs. W. Gray Tlsdale and Louis
L. C. Martinez and Benlgno
impanv
the Helvetia"cap label.
of Raton, are stopping at the Perslnger, who delighted a Las VeLAS VEGAS
'
Homestead Entry No. 5270 )
Made by the largest pro
s
Plaza hotel.
gas audience by their
i
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
ducers
of
Evaporated
Mrs. A .M .Paddoc, a houfekeeper music Tuesday evening, at the DunJoseph Newman,. . .... Song Humorist
cream in the world.
Department of the Interior,
Kst elle Coleman,
for H. J. Ramer, came down yester- - can opera house, left for Colorado
,
Soprano
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M
The gen'
Licensed mbalmer
Violinist
Carlotta Blxler.
Springs this afternoon.
W... Mttll WHO.
J
. July 15, 1904.
. .Impersonator
Mrs. H.' Helnemann and rtmrnhr .tlemcn met many pleasant Las Vegas
Fada
Tail)
tt,..
Notice is hereby given that the fol
formed a pleasant impres- lMimlst Monuments,
. .
Miss Clara, are enloving a nlcnle on ' f',lk
Inez
Cut Flowers.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Tho
of
confinder
a
harness
will
i
its
of
the
and
Fion
people.
thn Romero rnnrh tminv
city
Las Vegas Phone 20(1
A. B. Stroupe, of fer a favor and receive a reward by of his Intention to make final proof The Coinediettus
Kmiprintpndent
nr..
ir , w.t xnmn.
& FUEL CO.
'
''Leiip Vetir' unit u,
Daniel, iuo uauuua oiutKIIlun i
same
Bros.
Rosenthal
to
In
and
schools
returning
of
Colo.
his
said
that
and
run.
Phone, long distance, 22.
tna
support
claim,
Albuquerque public
who spent a day here on bufines at- liuppy
8 !)5.
i
fflifH loft: fnr Imma flit a mmmfnfy
his wife, passed through the city
proof will he made before the register
Louis Ilfeld, the Albuquerque woolj"1'8 afternoon on their way to
or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Reserved sent on sale at C, Waring
REDUCED RATES.
Curio Store.
went home this afternoon, ' 808 City, where they will spend a
For
24, 1904, viz:
tho
Territorial
Aug.
Democratic
WlLL0WkCREEK
leaving his family for a longer visit. month. The Albuquerque schools will
to
in
be
held
Las Vega3 AugPrices
IULARIO LOriCZ
25c, 35c, 50c and 75c
Severo Si.neros of the Pintada reope-- September IS. The four wa-- d ust
an open rate of one fare
Sec. 12, T. 11 N, R.
country, is visiting the city and n.j school buildings are being doubled In and a fifth will be given from all for the NE
not
be
will
work
13 E.
Macbeth.
-I
tertiewing our wholesalo merchants. .slze and the
points in New Mexico, from Trinidad,
Household Goods
J. B. Manby, receiver for the Tabs ed before that time.
lie names the following witnesses While the rains are owning and the
Colorado, and from El Paso, Texas.
of nil kimlM liimuht Hint sold. Kite me
'"
estate of Don Juan Santistevan, wns
tickets will bo on sale August 23, to' prove his continuous residence up city water is murky, drink Macbeth
before you sell. Sanitary Storm
AMBIT OU3 to go into The
an-a south bound passenger this after-- '
For
clear
water,
fresh,
Y,0U
pure.
21, 2,'i and will b0 good until the 27th. on and cultivation of snld
No dimiier to himli Ii if you buy
viz:
ou
soon
ran
land,
ago.
business
yourself?
noon
snlo at P. Ruth's.
ii oni me.
.,
a"d
Ramon
M.
Ortiz
Santa
of
Fe, N.
Col. It. E. Twltchell relumed on dA0 80 by savlng yo,,r ,mnn
NIC Cur. I'lnn
ONION.
wi.h the riaza Trust and
Nestor Sena y Ortiz of Santa Fo, N.
(Homestead Entry No. 7377.)
layed No. 2 last night from Santa positing it
HOUSEHOLD
CROCKERY
Hank
of
A.
of
Josh
N.
egas.
Lag
Ortiz
Santa Fe,
M.;
Fe, whither he had gone on iggn) Savings
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; George Ortiz of Sania Fe, N. M.
is 4 ialsA
'
business.
of
tho Interior,
Department
MANUEL R. OTERO,
E. S. Waddles, the genial old time Ifalv Demands AdOIOV
1 PI
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
a
iv m w m. y
Register.
salesman representine Tootle Hait
August 11, 1904.
na & Co., of St, Joseph, Mo., is do-- '
L Vnita. I'hone J0X
JERBA-TUNIAug.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Map of City of Las Vegas,
I
OF
ISLAND
Ing the trade.
I
IIKtlMiR ST., N.xt to Vhm. llBrnnmlea,
business
houso
lowing-nameto
bars
HIGH
Every
THE
ought
MOUNTAIN
filed
hat
HOME
notice
settler
Mrs. John Bromagem Is hostess to' 19- - The Italian cruiser Amerigo
his intention to make final proof a map of the city. , Fine colore!
a picnic party in the canyon today, ' Vesoucci has left Messina, Sicily, for of
For comfort, health am) plt'iumre take
In support of his claim, and that said map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
Some Good Valuu Thl Week.
a trip to t.iis famous rttsort. Carriage
given in honor of Mrs. John Butler, the port of nemani province of Barca,
at
each
Dol
aale
for
i
will
office,
One
be made before probate
Optle
....
comos in Tunsilays and Fiidnys; kocs
proof
I it....
eastern Trlnoll. to support the ' do-- clerk of San Miguel county, at Las lar. ($1.00).
out Wednesdays an I Hntiirduys. Tormi $8.00 for a 115.00 Wall Tent, 12U
good as new, z duuk.
Attorney C, A. Spiess, who was on
are m a any or itu a week; fare each
N.
and
on
M.,
Vegas,
of
tho
apology
Sept. 21, 1904, vis:
th winning
nf tha
Annin demands Italy for
91. Tho trip itioludiiiK pawtnge
way
eiu;h for 0 leather seat Oak
Im
and
Tar
$2.80
affords
JUAN MANUEL GUTIERREZ,
Foley's Honey
and a stay from HHtunlay to Friday or
railway case, returned this after-- salute of the" Italian flag, as repar for the S
untiirs, cost f (.60 a pleoe new. .
relief to asthma sufferers in
mediate
NW
from
NW
SW
10.
to
Weduesduy
Tuesday is f
!
noon from Santa Fe.
A good Show Case with Iron stand.
tion for the maltreatment of the Ital- - 8ee.
Leave orders at Mnrphey's drug
NE
3, SE
See. 4, T. 15 the worst stage i nd If taken in time
W1U Stapp is again in hU place j ian consular servant at Dernah.
The
A nice Tartar Divan.
or
store
In
ollloe
will effect a cure. For sale by the
jiKiKe woostor's
city
R. 22 E.
uau Auaress n. a. uarvey, Ulty.
at the Murphey-VaPetten drug ' governor of Barca hesitates to comply N.,
A few fine Parlor Chairs choaD
titore.
names
Drug
He
the following witnesses Depot
store.
He enjoyed his month at Wta the demands.
Hljr 8eclHlH in Dinner Neta for
for a 12 foot Awning wortb
$4.00
to prove his continnous residence
tlllH wok.
10.00.
St. Iuls exceedingly.
with distressing
come
Accidents
and cultivation of said land,
upon
for
Hvllnd llmiorald
Lots of Bargains now.
Fred Otero, sheriff of Sandoval DR. DAVIDSON COMING
frequency on the farm. Cues, brutjes, $M7.48
umiivr mt, wirin fifiJM.
vis:
;
"
.TO NEW YORK
Call and see for yourself.
,
Dr. ThomaV Electric I Ui 00 fornhiMinof S T. B Hnou RniilUh
county, was a through passenger for
sprains.
stings,
Jose D, Outlerres of Lai Vegas, N.
1flU-D- r.
loo
Uliitixr
returnImurtHt
rwluved
Davidson,
un
LONDON, Aug.
plmo
tieto,
toe
Never
relieves
Albuquerque this afternoon,
pain
instantly.
from II? to
M.; Faustln Outlerres
.
It()CIAIA.
the archblshoD of'-- ' Canterbury, Is N. M.; Isaac Bacharach ofof Las Vegas, safe without it.
ing from an eastern trip.
$11.7 B for IB All Pink Km Mftplwn Drrr- Las Vegas,
The Misses Wray, the attractive among the passengers on th)i Celtic
innnir mw, aiwi nn unurciinuwr
N. M.; Andrea Outlerres of Las VegFOR
BIICS. C, V.J Ut I, Kit.
Illiinern't.
Township To Bs Opened.
twin' daughters of the station agent sailing for New York today.. The pri as.
N, M.
Oall Bit Jm Thtm,
8anU Fe, N. M., July 19, 1901
at Fulton, who spent several days In mary object of . Dr." Davidson's trip
Dloyolm R0$alrlmg
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Slrk Put- ...lWlirrr.rfiilllliiiiif
Notice IS hereby given that the
the city, went home today.
Ur In pluln anil tniuty CMn.
to the United States It to attend the
Sporting
Reelster.
Health
Seekers
m..... Qoodm
following township will be filed In
Mrs. Mllnor Ttudulph, wife of the Episcopal general convention
to be
few
Hare's
our
Himi'lul.
from
office
1904.
this
HE Mohii lumch Hanitnrliim now
August 25,
superintendent of public schools of held at Boston next October. The
Oummlth - lookamltk ,
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
Fraction township 10 north, range
Farm product and the tiest
oiMn.
Quay county, passed though the city interval between his arrival and the
Big Carpet Department
320 Sixth SV
at
Everett's
for tulilo niiMli'rn ojwn nir
No. 20 east. N. M. P. M.
yesterday enroute to Roclada and the onioning of the convention will be
49a a ym fur tho son ' t'ri" y.M twlila cooking
svHtcm.
on
Nailing
On and after said date we will bs
upiilicntion.
Tao valley.
spent by Dr. Davidson in visiting per' Dlt. M. M. MILLK1AN,
4Bo yard fur Ilia title
yunl Jwldo
you to see how hygenlc
to receive applications
for
C M. Chrlstensen and C. L, Stew- sonal friends In Canada and In New IceWe Invite
ready
'
8H3
71ll(liHinl Avenue.
pure bf any germs Is manufactur lands In said
'
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
f Bo for the inn outtun i luln Joiwn Matilnu'?!
art have returned from their fishing York.
township.
ed. Prompt atentlon given
th Mi' outton Unluri yanl wlitn l 'a'.
to all
8Bo
f'a
and hunting trip on the upper Sapel-lo- .
MANUEL n. OTERO, Register.
ckntkr arnccf
- ' orders. 277, either 'phone. Crystal FRED MILLER. Receiver.
i
They report '"fishing good and THREAD MILLS CLOSE
38a fi'f tln turn ICair (larptiM. yunl whin
. FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
Ice and Cold Storage Co,
THEIR DOORS
the valleys looking fine.
oxoweooiv. Pnt.:
Charles Strotherx. hpad of the J'b
PAWTUCKET, II. I., Aug. 19. The
Hotel La Pension can accommodate Notice for Bids to Purchsse
Public Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
'AmaGmtiMmmsm)9aSmt
department of the Albuquerque Jour- mills of the J. & P. Coats Thread Com two or three more day boarders. Rates
nal, passed through the city today re. pany, limited, which have been run- on application.
of
MJNOAN
board
Office
HLOOK,
of public lands, San
8 85.
business trip to ning on short tfme for two months,
Never Raim But it Pours. Get
turning home from-ta Fe, New Mexico.
Liltlc Prices.
Store,
Denver and Kansas City.'
Bij
shut down to day to remain closed
board
Terms st the Harvey resort are ad
of
order
of
the
By
public
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
The Rev. George Adams, was a until September 1. The shut down vertised In The Optic's
displayed col lands, notice li hereby given that
J
this'afternoon.
'
south bound passenger
leaves nearly 2,500 unemployed.
urons.
to
been
has
made
i
pur
application
OF THE TIMtS
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal.
.
The gentlemen tipent the'' last fwrc?
land
chase the following described
Is
weeks here' jn insurance business.
Gebrlng
sola agent (or the Ideal
Cet one of those handsome ham. belonging to the territory of New
The signs made
ns art
vanized Roofing and Spouting in
The family of the late J. F. Kates ,and Sampson steel windmills and there mocks from Oehring's.
lu .every way
Mexico:
framing.
are passengrr en regular No. 2 which are none better.
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
of Sec. 29, T. 21 N. II n Wall pajr.
NB
E
.
now
your
save
hat
winter
and
liny
the cost of moving special sales for
And that sealed bids for the purchase of same will be received by the
Saturday. Mrs. I,. Poole Wright,
8100.
undersigned commissioner of public
lands up to the Ctb day of SeptemPor ludiea' rr Kntlmon's suite
F6r battfal in Ximvonif awl Cataloxno of ber, 1904; such bids thai!
accurately
or miu coats. It is
f
THE TRINIDhD
describe the land desired, by govern,
can't l)c had everywhere. We
but porous to air. Largs variety
ment
be
subdivisions;
shown by
accompanied
are here to keep on g'iviny you
,
by a certified check for 10 per rent
the tjent of htcaku,
and
,
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Mutual Life Insuiaiicc Company

Tuesday, Aug 30
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Evaporated
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"Craveneite"

rain-proo-

If you want strong cup of
try our "After Dinner," in
cans onlv. ; ,

2-oound

,

DICK.

of

the

bid ,and endorsed
"Bid for purchase of publlo land."
Address W. E. Anderson, Preeident. The bidders may be present In per
son should they desire tt the reg
(KataMlanad
Papila ovur It ymtra old lakaa.
ular meeting of the board at the cap.
BamKd mmd mmmm at Qaai.
itol building on the first Monday of
,
DnpaHmnita:
Kngllak FraparafaM-yThe board reserves the
September,
Mborthand, Typawrlilns, Stlmtlflc
Utarluhlp, Tcbimabr. Advmlalna right, to reject any and til bids..
awl Rmpkiyamt Horaao. FnwtotaiHU.
A. A. KEEK,
ivnase Miilfltnc, V
m., Trtnlila't. IJ ,to.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
Riul-soa- a,

amount

Thompson
Hardware

Company

chops
THE TAILOR
roasts, like we've leen doing RUSSELL,
Colorado
Na, (0,
Pheat
in the past. Our Markf.T is
Clkan, well kept, meats good
and healthy and prices the low MaM4aUM.Uta4aUlaUH
est and we rill want your
business.
aS

T. T. TUJRNER
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Joe Newman and His Clever

WE SELL EVERYTHING AND EVERYTHING

Company Coming Next Week

UUIHETC

It is pleasant to announce that the
Joseph Newman company will bo wi'.h
Today'i enrollment t the county us again at the Duncan opera houe.
Tuesday, August 30,
teacher' Institute wa forty-six- .
Indeed It Is one of the most wul
Who says there la
populisilc at come attractions that visits us.
arc
artistic, and
mosphere pervading one t the eoun
all adjectives that may properly be
,
ty office these day?
used In reference to an evening spent
Tour choice of one hundred hati with the Joseph Newman company.
at Fifty Cents apiece tomorrow, Sat Mr. Newman himself Is one of those
urday, at Mrs. I Poole Wrisnt'i. 810 rare men to whom has been given the
HI
power to make others laughAnibroHlo Chaves of Enclnosa, was
Is healthful and
humor
and
twlay granted a lleene to do bus- ho has the
reputation of always haviness for the ensuing twelve month
ing something new for his audience.
A 'special
train, conveying. Mr. Ha has a hat ful of new, bright, catchy
Cutbbert of Chicago, and a large par songs, stories and jokes for this sea
son that are sure to please. Promity, will. pan through the city during
the night, bound for San Francisco. nent In the company this season is
Miss Estelle Coleman, soprano, who
Several big wagon loads of hide hat studied In Paris with M. Bouhy
which pasted through the city this and In London with Henry Wood.
morning from the northwestern coun Miss Coloman has a voice of splendid
try. wore captured by the B. & M, quality, rich warm, and powerful and
full and pure In every note, and her
company,
stage presence In unusually natural
A new train taking the place of and graceful.'
Her repertoire of
the Coronado special an account of, loctlona Is extensive and Includes
the wreck of which is given else
where In this Issue, passed through
the city at 5 o'clock this morning.
Rs-fine-

-

songs of the lighter order as well as
selections of a classical nature. Miss
Carlotta Blxler who compares favorably with the best lady violinists of
the country baa a warm place in the
hearts of all music lovers in the west.
This season she will feature Mylnar-skl'- s
"Mazurka," Papini's" Souvenir
de Borrento," and Wilhelmj's "Swedish Melody." Miss Sada Talbott, who

a favorite wherever she appears
will offer two new monologues, "Marguerite's HiiHhand," and "A Good
Dinner," both of which are bright
and clever. Miss Inez Brown, who
made such a pleasing impression last
season will again be the pianist and
accompanist for she well understands
her art Miss Brown will be heard in
Moskowski's "Vulse de Concert" and
The
Binding's "Rustle of Spring."
program as usual will Include two
little comedies among which are
"Leap Year," "A Happy Pair." and
"My Milliner's Bill," all of which are
very amusing and never full to please.
The company, appears for ono night
'
only. Reserved scats may be secured at C.' Warlng's curio store.

,

THE PLAZA

Tomorrow's Specials:

.

.

60 Dozen Ladies' Waists

INTEREST AROUSED

"CREAM LOAF" FLOUR
By its own merit has forced itself to the attention of the

housewife, who takes just pride
in the baking of bread.
"CREAM LOAF" will please
everyone.

J.

is equalled by none
35c, 65c and $1.00 Bottles
I Gal. and -2 Gal. Cans

Grocer Dick.

II

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
.good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

and

Vegetables
Every Da.y

Graaf

&

Hay ward

Grocers, Butchers. Bakers.

LEWY,

"Not All Filters"

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry

Goods Store.

See them at our store.

The greatest Display ever known In Las Vegas

$2.50 xnd $5.00.

today at our store with the very latest creations

Bridge Street Hardware Store,
Liiriwig Wm.

I Held.

for the seasons of 1904-- 5,

consisting of

ROXANAS,

!

UIJL

ft,

I

Scmi-Annu-

j

Clearance Sale I

t

4

THESIS

f

ritlCES

$ 1 2.50 grades

l.-vn'-

Ann

CSnifa

Ttn Vjo lro Vvl

Hart, Seliall'iier

t

f
4

IS INUW vJIM.
AVE FOB CASll.

Men's all wool Suits, $10.00 and

A.

M

7

A

C

4D 4

Pfrri--

JIarx.

Ctein Block and Hart, Schaffner & Marx.

J

T 3 fine hand tailored Clothing none better T
T New styles, a variety of fabrics, black un- - T
thibets,
jrt finished worsteds Venetian linedmixtures
T
clays, cheviots, novelties, fancy
N A C
T prices SI 8.60 to $22.50, all go
T in this sale at, per suit
Plt

JJ

J School days will soon be here.
'

V

J..

,

4

1

al

t

SA TIN FINISH VENETIANS,

I

THE BOSTON'S

We Imve laeeil our entire Juvenile department in this: Jsule, eiiiliriieiiiK nil the new prodiietiotis. Iluster Ilrowns, T
Snilors. Military, Nnrfolks, 2 and '.I piece Suits, Hats, Cups, V
Shoes, Waists nil new nnd fresh.

RRESH TODA- YTomatooo,
Malaga Grapes,
Giant Tangerines,
Colorado Poaches,
Lao Crucos Poaches,
Canon Largo Baking
Apples.

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i ah y ia:h imiom: 71
coi.oHAiio riitiM: i.

Fresh Fruit

Guard Against Disease and Poison
from Impure Water, by Using

1

,,

OITOSITE CASTAS EH.V IIOTF.I

1-

.

do-p-

,(

which we' offer at 20
per cent less than our
Late Styles, all
cost
good values,

Bacharach Bros,

,

H. STEARNS

,

TT

k

Is

Maximum temperature yesterday
By the Local Ladies' Society
was 85 degrees; minimum 63 degrees,
The woather clerk reports partly
cloudy weather tonight, with local
Following are statistic
from the'"
Financial Statement.
thunder showers; warmer In the nor annual report of tho Ladles' Relief '
RECEIPTS.
'
thern pntt of the territory.
Society, which conducts the ladles' Juno 30, 1903, balance
91.0i
Home.
The report wa prepared for Territory
1.801.31
MIbs Hose Harsch, daughter of A- submission
to the governor:
1.0C2.80
Pay patient
lderman A. Harn(b, who has been June 30, 1003, charity patients In
Donations
,
637.58
1
spending eleven weeks visiting relaE2.00
Home
Membership dues
tives In eaatern cities and taking In Charity patients received
during
the sights of the fair, passed through
Total receipts
89
,
$3,093.77
the year, ,.,
the city on her way homo this
DISBURSEMENTS.
108
Total
Charity patients duys treated ..Cllf) Expended In care of patients. $2,3.13.52
G16.25
number, per day ........17 Impended on building
Average
the
The regular train service from
Matron
29
nnd
GD1.00
fund
rec
help
year
Pay
during
patients
west is again Interfered with by Ar1 63.00
Incidentals'
.......
treated
Pay
days
patients,
El
2
an
came
as
No.
izona floods.
Figuring on a hauls of $5.25 per
Paso plug this afternoon; regular No.
Total
for each charity patient, the
$.1,fiS7.77
w)k,
about
8
No.
arrive
should
at
2 and
June
1904, balance
a
than
30,
fraction
for
8.00
less
pays
territory
JO o'cloik.
No, 7 from the east Is
Home July 1, 1901, unpaid
The
day.
bills,
patient
per
ght
late.
five
hours
reported
has cared for an average of 17 charbuilding
$ sso.no
These pati Provisions fuel, etc
277.15
Word comes from Puerto do Luna ity patients per day.
J
of the escape of the only Inmate of ents . were given medical attendance,
.
., v - !
$327.15
the county Jail of Leonard Wool nursing, comioriaoie. g,uan.un, cmuii
A. HARTMAN, See.
county, Gabriel Jlomero, he whom our ed and fed.
efficient sheriff, Clcofce Romero,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Advertising Pays.
captured about two months since In
La Pension:
A. M. Adler, Los
When merchants have the right ar- the mountains of Socorro countr.
tlrlo at the right price and advertise Vegas; E. S. Waddles, St. Joe; Clara
Mia Delflna Tafoya. of Upper La
It In the right way, In tho right plucc, K. Stlfel, St. Louis; W. A. Thepha-gen- .
Son Francisco.
Vegas, daughter of Don Nlcanor Ta- The Optic, It pays. A case In point."
Rawlln; J, w. Langdon,
A few days since Davis & Sydcs re
wife
foya, will he married Monday morning in the San Antonio chapel to ceived from Anton Chlco a wagon and son, Denver; Mjrs. A. M. PadPatricio Sancbef, son of Juan San- lnd of plums.
They advertised dock, Watrous; M. W. Mills, Spring- Ff. II. C. Tou-g- them In The Optic at the right price. er. "
chez, of Tuettmcarl.
will perform the ceremony.
C. N. McLouth, Snn
Castaneda:
Next morning the telephones were
Tafoya and wife will stand kept busy transmitting orders for Jose; C, H. Moore, San Francisco;
as patrons.
those plums and before noon all had H. A. True, Boston; John S. Curhley,
Denver; T. L. Zander and wife Mem
been disposed of.
A passenger through the city th afMoral: Advertlso
way Phis: 8. H. Phillips. St. Joseph, Mo.;
the
right
ternoon was 3. H. Crum, a graduate at
the right time In the right medi F. IS. Dycim, Fort Worth; Frank J.
cf the Soper school of orntory, of um, at the right price. It pays.
Cutler, Roclada; P. W. Zlmmorman,
AlChicago, who was on hla way to
J. F. Brunatign, St.
Albuquerque;
S. B. Brown, Raton; W. E.
buquerque to accept a position In the
Charles" Rosenthal, of Rosenthal
university. . Ho was met at the
Bros., returned Inst night from his Reamer, Raton; T. H. Liken, Raton.
by H, II. Schoonmaker, a brother-in-laS.
New Optic: M.
Tompaon,
trip to Chicago and St. Louis. He
of Mr. Boper, director of the describes
L.
J.
Lopes,
Springer;
Springer.
the wreck of his tralu at
school.
El Dorado;
L, R. Glllett, Tope- Syracuse, Kansas, on bis eastern
H.
J.
Ramer,
ka;
Wa'trou; 13. C.
In
In
A
a real tic manner.
piece
;
Don Benlgno Romero of the Romero trip
Denver.
Crorteo,
I
fait recovering of now road had not been thoroughlya
Drug company.
The passenger train,
from hi recent Injuries and wilt finished.
Oil at Torrance.
soon be ablo to take the road again stub from El Paso, dashed on it at
A correspondent from
Torrance
In the Interest . of La Santdnra. the rate of fifty miles an hour. The
whole
wiites;
train
track
the
and
way
gave
been
Miguel A. Roindro. who hM
In a contest hearing that was set
was ditched.
Mr. Rosenthal and W.
making a trip through the northern
In the for August 4th at 10 o'clock a. m.,
Chlldors
were
together
southern
part of the territory and
wah room of the Pullman when the Involving the script entries embracpsrt of Colorado In placij of hi fathaccident
occurred.
They received ing this place, evidence was producer,
expected home Vday.
a severe shaking up from the bump- ed that In boring a well at thla point
oil t
Attorney W. G. Itaydon returned ing of the car over the ties, Their for water, a good showing of
encounwn
oil
sands
the
overturn.
The
not
did
whore
regular
however,
car,
last night from Ocate Valley
tie passed a delightful four days. The hnggnge master was severely Injured tered and Immediately cased off, evThe car was ery Indication going to show that In
gentleman ays the valley is as green and will probably die.
as a garden and that all the peopl overturned, and the baggage man a reasonable depth deposits of great
He was espee' al thrown out, a corpse In Its cankei value will bo obtnlned. , Oreat efare pre."iroii.
to suppress this
ly Impressed by tho fine, quality of the llnliilitK on him nn.t holding him fort has been made
evldcnre." .
',
,
tork the people tip there are rais- down,
ing ... A.. 'Strait. who accompanied
Mrs. Geo. Albright and her son
The Rev.t'barles J. and Mrs. French
him. will remnln for several flays
were homing passengers for
more.
returned to the city Inst evening.
this afternoon. They spent
a
bad
In
Visit
tho
They
delightful
Kour of tho younrf men who t ame "tlcht lHUo Idle," which Is their old a week vl.dtlng Ohio relatives and
to the encampment here wl'h com- home.. The greater part of the three weeks at the St. touls
pany a of Albuquerque, are In trouble summer was spent at lovely
and they are to be asked to appear
Both going and combefore a eonrtmartlat. The men, Win. ing the paasage was pleasant, Mr.
Morris Danzlger wilt leave In a day
Cranaby, John Rossi. Dick flush and and Mrs. French enjoyed, upon ar- or two on an extended eastern trip
Milton Stewart, are accused of break- riving last
tilghi, tho novel experi- which will take him to St. IxiuU and
ing open one of the Ux boic of ma- ence of being
He will be accompanied
locked out of their Memphis.
terial returned from tat Vegas and home and being unable to find the by hi wife.
Miguel Ellsworth will
tesJIng government supplle. The key.
However,
they managed to officiate behind the counter during
boys are said to have offered shoes break In after a time.
his absence.
bearing tho government stamp to
second band dealers.
It la usual where there are several
candidates ready for degrees tn the
local Masonic Blue lodge, to operete
on at least two tn an evening. Last
night, howerer, an esreptlon was
made In the rase of Saul Rosenthal
The member were rtelroii of waV
Ing certain that thla popular gentle
man was Initiated Into all the niceties of th Mauler Mason degree and
they took the whola evening for It.
Mr. Rosenthal hopca to he In trim
tonight to alst In the enlightenment of a well fcnowo lawyer and
merchant who will be on the carpet.

Below Our Cost.
WE HAVE STILL ABOUT

HOSIERY, CORSETS, CLOVES
and NOTIONS.

Humanitarian Vork Done

...

AUG. 19, 1901

20:PERCEN

THE BEST

ILFELD'
1

EVENING,

DAVIS & SYDES

PEAU DE SOIE, .
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN MANISH

EFFECTS,

FANCY MOHAIRS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NUNS-VOIL- E,

and a variety of other weaves at prices we've planned to be a record-break-er
for economical buyers
and discounts and surpasses the best ever attempted to place before the appreciative people.
Agent for Standard Patterns.

A

n

Sixth Street, Las Vegas.
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